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In reply refer
to: Ho. 197
Hon. John W. Pehle, Executive Director
War Refugee Board
rreasury Building
'lfashington 25, D. c.
Dear llli'. Pehle:
· Attached please find a copy o~~ r~port on
the situation in Terezin (Theresienstad~J at the beginning
1944 .which we received from Ivir. Ernest·
Frischer, m~mber of the CzechoslovakVState Council.
Ymy I add that the report is not for publication.

a;

Sincerely yours

ALK:ef
Ena •

. . . . . 34

Kai\V peopl' wrote and reoelTed. l*Utr• r ..U,).arlt IUld.. ltenttpal'oel:• \O
their tdend.a or relative. in ·rertstn. 'lhe tirt\
oOJ!Pild.er ot
Tereatn wae Dooiin· aet.u.. 111• r\lle wae tolltiita•• rtsoro'"• toat\ilttl "'r'
hwaan •ooord.:llll to hh huao.-. lit waa auptrae4e4 ltJ :auc•r ""'-• wa1 a
bi..t&. · Wbth Jurser wa• ill oo-.ad., t.e. 4urill 1841, •D.Y
4h4
ther• ot "f&l'iout clhtaiiB d.ue to wad.ert..4taa. ~ tew ~oil\.._ .... , Bur1er
wal rQlaoed by Rabat who b reported to be rathtl' ha&J.t •.114 dao•n\ •• far
aa thla oan ltt e-.ptoted of an S~otflo...
The JBaXUlWil nwaber of .rewa aooo.odated ill 'ltr••1n at a t~l wa• .a\Jollt
7o,ooo. Thll wa1 the bqtaniM ot J.t1a. At \ha\ t
the avtr•• 4•a\h·
rate na a~ollt 100 ptreou Aaily. 'fla•• the .nu.a-er ot .Ttw• ha4 doortalt4
to lJetweea ao,oo.o and a.:»,ooo. at the bestanias ot tbh y-.r.. .'tbe~• haYe
been Tadoua cllleaat.lt t'fen \Jphoi4 tOTer aft4 auch tll'ber~;tialoata •. ~11t the
aproalli..a ,tf i.Jif4oUo~ d.ite~~· ..,., ,reported to han bt.e,n. ~·•P»!t~•. 'tbtl'e
are many Jewith dootora in Ttredn, tnolu4iDI TIZ'Y tUlOUI Jilt.. , &~. tl\t
hotpt\al h well equ$.pp•4· 'fheY are ala. o eu;»plte4 wl\b 19111. tat.41oaatnh,
bllt 1 t 11 ,.., knowa whet he they ruetp all tu a1dioaaent1 they .Jitlil•

a,_.

.r.-

a..

.

'teradn 1a an ol4 fortreae which wa• altan4ontd in the t il'l\ half ot
the lt'h oentury. the old o&e....te• baTt )liD 1111d to aoooao4att ~eople,
•• well aa all hou·••• an4 banaok•• s... ttaee up to twtl Tl or fourte•n
people were oltUsed to 11ve in one rooa. Jlarritd ooupl.. and tpaUlea were
••eUaea maated. together, toutiall aoo.-.cla\14 aeparatt17• Ill the. oolll·~ lledrooa men and woaell were aaparate4. S..tt~• t ..t.let or .arried.
oollplea who had conneotiona or lllok or Wll'l a)ll to ltl'ibe eoatll~.4¥ got hold
ot a roo• or P&ll tlat. 'fht adTantaae of ••'• oa room ia oQbined w11;h
the dhadTanbge that food auet 'be te\ohe4 troa the publlo kltAen and. beoomee cold whereae people lhiJJc in oo-una;L lttclroo•• are *\lpplled froa
kitohent in the ne1ah)orhoo4.
The .ore\ period was 1143 when tlit people lalirnecl reoehe4oQ).y a oup

ot oottee subetitllte in the aorniaa, TtrY lta4 eoup and a eliot ot bread for

lwnoh and oottee tllbatitllte tn the tTtniDI• Paroell tent to the Jewa baTi
oonet.d.erably rtU.eve4 the eUuation ot •1»1 ot th•• but \hil w.al ot oour~e
no general ••••Uon. In the llesinniJW, the weisht ot paroeh
r•••r.1ote4
to 2 kilograJIIDea, bllt their number waa riot UaUe4. 'fhh tao\
"alJiitld"
by m&l\Y lJir¥•.• parUolilarly by t)lo .. who ha4 rtlaUyei or· trie»dl in. the
Protectorate• Soile. ot th• l'tojiTed- aa maay al. ten or twen'j pt.X.-oela •eekly
whe:reae other• reotived notht.as. Then the o.-.nder deor"d tb'at' Jiwa tl:t.
Terezln misht reoe1Tt ollly one parotl of 20 kilogr...ea eTery eix JllOntha it
the paroel is d.iapatohtd troa the Pro\to\orate. lroa other par•• of ,the
. - ·
Reioh and trom·altroad, aore paroelt ot a ldlosr...ea aa;v ltt eent to Terezin; ~. ·
It 11 belieTed. that the paroele Wbioh arr1Tt ln 'ftrt•ln are resularly de·
livered to the reoe1Ter aDd not atolen. Peraoaa to who• paroela were dia•
patched haTe alwaya oont1~4 the reoeip\ in lllloenltr•d letter• whioh were
uaugsJ,ed out.

1r••
·wa•

Dlll'iDC the laat few aonthe the a11ppl7 ot food ha• oondderably $.mprovecl.
The Jewt now reoeiTe aore ltrtad and po\atoea, oookins tat and• a'ollt three
..U.J• a weelc, meat. Alaoat all ot th• are workins. 'ri:J,ire are Tarioua
Wl'kehopt an4 taotoriet in Ter.. ln where parte of ~U~ltoraa tor \be German
~ 't flll'llUurt, to7•• paper l»aae and aany other art1olea art manlltaot\lred,
• nmatea ot lhe shetto haTe one oate. Tbtr baTe toraed an oroheatra,

.

~

l

~~.4----~--:oono;;t. are

pertol'lled ud pla,ya ue aotet.

Tbtl't. wa• even a ptl'to,_.lloe.. ··

ot Smetana's "Barto red. Bride•, aoooapawahd 'b7 plano &ftd wUhout 1id..,.

soen... In aUIIml.er -b.• 1ntitl'at.. are allowed \o 1Jatb.e i.a the l'.1Ttr Bllte,
where a beaoh baa· bee.a prepu••~ JltTnthtltll etq.i,. ·tn 'lltt't. Jill• '.•. *"Y+
thins but plsa•ant,. People receive ao tobaooo Wbtob. a Ttl'Y u~leaaant
for llliiOkere. Onae, ati the end of lt42, liTeral Jewl auooee4e4 ill tlttit,.
and a• a result ve1"7 risorou• mea•~•• were intiro4uoe4•. There wa• a our.
few· at 7 p,m, and. all lifb.h bad. tio ltt put out. ·•oat srhTOUa ot all h
the· pe:rmanent ftaJ' of be 111 sent to PUan4. l'or a U•e· ~'l'ereJJta hal alto
bean used. as a tranai t oaap tor Jewllh tran1porh fro• Btlsha,,, Holland.
and Branoe to Poland, There i• no evidence o~ real atroottilea·ooauriftS
in Tered.n as ue reported froa Poland. 'lb.t suar4a o•ht4e a.re 1p.01Uy
Caeoha, who are very detent. In the hwn, the Jewe h•ve tlt1,1Jltib•4 a
self sonrnaent wt th Jcrebh pol1oeaen who are reporhcl to ~~ Tl'lY· · abtot.
In a1.1tumn 1943 aevual Oaeoh sendamea, who aeoreUy clhpahhtct lttten
and paroeh to· tihe 1-..tte1, were oauaht and. •hot. Sinoe thtn co•watta•
Uon baa been renderecl ·.saore cllttbUlt, 'btat unrthel"' ptoph I&&O.oteded.
in keep tac ooa'M' wUh •h• 1JDaha.
.·
·
It paroela are beiJtB sent h Terezill it 1a reooaaencle4 "\lul.t t b.ey
abould oontain parUoularly fata, sL1gar, aeat and, it poaa"\Jle aliao vUamina, ••paoiallJ vit~1n a.
·
People vane marry ill Tereztn. sometime• the marrtase is se~utne,
. bLl"omoum.. only' t1ot1Uou in ord.er to 1ave one of thit partntre trom
beins 4aported. to ~olaad when the·other partner ha' an ~o,tant Jo~. or
partitularly when ~· or abe h h JllOTt to anotbQ" p,ldt, when wife or hua..
band oan tbua loa;.,. leredn al1o. Tb.tre b IIO'hiJJS known abOI.\t the bb'th
ot children in Toro•in.
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t

0 :

No • 19 6

Hon. John W. Pehle, Executive Director
'liar Refugee Board
Treasury :3uilding
Washington 25, D. C.
Dear Mr. Pehle:
I thought yoiA might be interested in the attached summary
v
of an article published by tpe Swedish newspaper 11 EskilstunaKuriren11 on July lOth.
·
The heading, 11 Betterv·Late Than Ne~ver 11 , has been invented
by the Hews Digest and is misleading. The article which
protests Sweden's inaction in the presence of the extermination of the Jews, states on the contrary: 11 It is too
lute." This indictment is interesting for a certain trend
in the SWedish public opinion.
·
Sincerely yours

ALK:ef
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In reply refer
to ;;o. 194
;_;r, Le.wrence S. Lea aer
1'fe.r Refugee Board
Treasury Building
.w.shinbton, D. C.
Dear wr. Lesser:

~ 1Iay 'I cull your o.ttention to the attached
Letter to the l!:ditor, which was published by the
11
l!e~·rVYork Eerald 'l'ribune" on Sunday, July 23rd, and
to a letter from the "Herald 1'ribune 11 received by
my secretar;y.
I -,rwld like to discuss this me.tter with
you at the earliest opportunity.
Sincerely yourS,

f 'A~}l, ~
j#J \

J

A. Leon Kubolvitzki
Head, l~escue Depariment

.'·

·t

Nl!:li ~YORK HERALD TRIBJN!!J

July

23, l9LJ4

To the Hew Y ork Herald Tribune:
11
We will turn this continent into a maelstrom of destruction,"the llazis broadcast. For years they have threatened to pull all ..
.c.'urope dm·m in ruins with them if they are defeated. More than that,
they- have plotted so that Germany will emerge f1·om this war with a
wider marg;in of superiority over her neighbors than she had in 1939-...
in man power, in industrial strength, in internal unity.

The J:azi threat of chaos in Europe is one vrhich Germany's enmnies
should have uet long ago. It might have saved the lives of millions
of civilians and war prisoners, from llorth Cape to Sicily and the
Caucasus. Jo fUr not a voice has been raised by any Allied leader
- comparable with President Wilson's scathing words to Germany in 1918,
when her armies were systematically destroying every French village
in the path of their retreat. That dest_rti.ction ceased within twenty- _
four hours of his ultimatum of specific Allied reprisa'ls• again~t Germany.;}
We should deal with these liazi acts and threats in the only way
they can be met before Germany is defeated -- by official Allied warning-~
that failure of the German people to prevent ~rther German theft,·
butchery and destruction in occupieq Europe vrill result in Allied refUsal
to discriminate in war or peace betl'reen Germans and Nazis, between Nazi
arsenals and villages, between the qestapo and the workers and peasants
of the Reich.
---~

-----

j-- ·--- ----~----- --------

George Dook, Jr.
Scarsdale, N. Y.
July 14, l9i.J4
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HEil' YORK HERALD TlUllJNE
'230 Yiest 41st Street
New York

July 25 1 l9l.J4

J

Miss Charlotte \'feideni'eld
Room 222, 1834 Broadway
New York City
Dear Miss

o~eidenf'eld:

The sta·tement referred to in Mr. Dock's letter
seems to ljave been President iiilson 1 s note, dated
October 14, 1918, in reply to the Gennan Go;verrunent 1 s·
overture toward peace. •ie have been in touch with
liir. Dock, who ·,says' tha. t his recollection of' the
incident is based on his ovm e:x;p!lrience; that he was
at that time in the Aisne region~ and that after the
publication of President Wilson's statement in the
Paris papers, the Germans ceased destr-oying vlliages
and homes as they retreated.
The note gave briefly the terms on which an
armistice would be considered, and said, 11 The nations
associated against Germany cannot be_ expected to agree
to a cessation of arms while acts of inhumanity, spoliation,
and desolation are being continued which they justly look
upon with horror and with burning hearts. 11
If you vnsh the full text of the note,· you may
find it in the newspapers of October 15, 1918. The
Hew York Tribune carried it on the front page. You could
consult the issue in the New York Public Library, or
could have a photostat made thoro.
Yours sincerely,
Secretary to the Editor

--
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In reply refer
to : No. 200
Hen. John W. Pehle, Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Treasury Building
Washington 25, D. c.
Dear Mr. Pehle:
I would like to ·call' you:r attention to the summary of
an aduress 9elivered by the Dep~ty Reioha Press Chief,
Helmut Suendermann, before the foreign press on July 19th.
suggest that this statement be taken·advantage of·
in order to induce the International Committee of the
Red Cross to request Mr. Suendermann to state:
J;fay I

1)

Under what control the Jews are placed onoe
they have been "put 'to work" (since they are
no longer under the control of .the State police);
2)

What is at present the number of Jews in
German-occupied Europe which Germa.ny wishes to
place "at the disposal Qf • • • a world quarantine in
as remote a region as possible after the war'i'",
Sincerely yours

ALK: ef
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In reply refer
to: No • 201
Mr. I. M. Weinstein
War Refugee Board
Treasury Building
Washington 25, D. c.
f

Dear Mr. Weinstein:

\

~ I call yoar attention to the attached a~ary of an
article ~ich appeared on July $th in the Finnish newspaper, 11Aa.mulehti" ,which is published in Tafupere.
It appears that "~;he :rnnnieh opinion i_s_not_extreme1y ·well:.informed of the German a·troci ties since the paper states. ·
that "Sweden has lost her sound sense of judgment is the
fact that the British have already begun to spread horror
propaganda in SWeden - for instance, they are re.i;Jorting'
that the Germans have slaughter factories in :Poland t()
which the Poles and Jews are taken in trains: to be burne4~ 11
Is it not your opinion that a number of. b;roadcaste be .
beamed to Finland giving them full det~ilJJ . o:f. the horrors
committed by the Germans in the course crrthelr"aif'[tleilient
of the Jewish problmn 11 ~
Sincerely yours

.ALKr ef'

Eho •

...,34
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Leon
bowi tzki, Head
escue Dep tment

r

D32. Aa.mu lehti, 1'amp ere, 8.7.4 4.
comm entato r
L.S. write s that the Briti sh are maste rs '.Che
o~ propa ganda ,
since they are not bound by any moral consl derat
ions, but
use lies, ·falsi ficat ions and decei t to a great extent
~.
This propa ganda has greatL y influe nced Sweden, and
the
Swedes are now comp letely ruled by a war psych osis
and are
imbued with a blind hatre d of the Germa ns.
The most frigh tenin g evide nce of how
Sweden
has lost her sound sense of ·ud ent is thefully
fact that
e r1 t a have alrea
e un to s rea
r ro a.ganda in Sweden - for 1nsta. nce, t ey are horro
repor tln$ that
the Germans have slaug hter facto ries in
d to Which
the Poles and Jews are taken in trafn s toPolan
be burne d.
They also say that the Germans tortu re their
priso nersof-wa r in conce ntrati on camps, and that the Swede
s are
urged to visit priva te film shows where
deeds are
shown . It appea rs incre dible that even such
the great industr ial leade rs belie ve such stori es. '.rhus
the SWedes
say of the Katyn murde rs, etc., which were inves
tigate d
by neutr al comm ittees , that with money one can prove
thing . 1'he Swedes do not bothe r to ask thems elves ·anywha.t
the Germans would gain by such activ ity,
r who
has been_ able to maRe films of happe nings orinwonde
camps .
This propa ganda is simil ar to the propa ganda p-o'w
d durin g
the first Great War. The fact that the Swedesprea
s have become the gictim s of Eri tish propa ganda
· to· urge us to
assum e a cautio us attitu de to every thingought
coming from there .
We have all the more reaso n to do so since the Swede
s'
wrong conce ption of the Russi ans' love of peace
war influe nced many of our polit ician s to adopt befor e the
to our defen ce quest ion from which we are still an attitu de
Sweden is in no respe ct a suita ble examp le to us,suffe ring.
our own
si tua.tio n being comp letely diffe rent. We must consi
der
every thing emana ting from Sweden with Finni
eyes. this
appea rs rathe r diffi cult to certa in circl es sh
which are imbued. with a slave menta lity· and an admir a.tion
of every thing
forelg n.
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In reply refer
tO:

NO • 224

Hon. John w. Pehle, Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Treasury Building
Washington 25, D. c.
Dear Mr. Pehle:
I

V

I beg to enclose ~ copy of a letter whi~ Dr. Ign~oy
Schwarzbart, member of the Polish National.Counoil,
addressed on June 27th to the,Polish Prime Minister
Stanislaw Mikolajczyk.y
May I call your particular attention- to the suggestions
formulated under la and 2b, 2o and 3d,
As concerns the first suggestion, I will be permitted
to refer to the letter I wrote to you on July 1st in
which I suggested that the Polish Government in London
be approached by this government and requested to in~
struot its underground· to attack the camps of Oewiecim
and Birkenau and to destroy the instruments of death.
Sincerely yours

ALK:ef
Eno.

~34

J
A. Leon ubowitzki, Head
Rescue De rtment

t
(Translatiln)
Dr. I.Sohwarzbart
45, Q.ueens Court,
Q.ueen~ way, London, W2

27th June 1944

.

The Prime Minister,
Stanislaw Mikolajczyk,
London.
Dear Prime Minister,
The Germans have intensified during the last weeks their action ef
cruel and barbaric extermination in regard to the Polish Nation as well as ln
regard to the remnants ef Polish Jewry. They have increased the deportation of
Jews from other countries into Poland in order to accomplish there their diabolical deed of the tttal biological destruction of European Jewry. The last
event of 100.000 Jews from Hungary who have been gassed- there were among th~m
wi &hout any doubt also Polish Jews who had succeeded in escaping from the Ge:nnen
hell - is a link in the chain of barbarities connni tted by the Gennans who have
already destroyed in Poland up to date hundreds of thousands of Poles and millions of Jews. The defeat of the Germans approaching infallibly closer and
closer will provoke them out of rage and spite to commit further and still mere
·
intensified acts of cruelty.
During the last days I ha.ve .had an opportunity together w1 th eng.Reiss
to submit to the Minister of Interior several suggestions regarding the actions
to be taken in Poland. Lately I had an opportunity to discuss with the Polish
Minister for Foreign Affairs the latest information Rbout the gassing of 100.000
Jews from Hungary and I submitted to him some suggestions regarding-the actions
to be undertaken in the international field. Both Uinisters have manifested: a
genuine concern for this matter.
As I understand that this matter will be probably discussed toda1 at
.
the meeting of the Cabinet, I should like to submit ~o you, also in connection
with the remarks which I have made yesterday in your presence during the debate
in the liational Council, my suggesticms regarding these two problems for your:
favourable consideration and for the decisions to be taken by the ·Cabinet.
l). Regard.ines the action in Poland: . a) Our Anny in Poland is now
undertaldng an extensive action against the Gennans. I think ~hat time has come
now that in the plans for this action should be included the liberation of victims imprisoned in diverse cemps as Oswieoim, Ma.jdanek 1 Treblinka, Sobibor and
many others·,. It is. an impelling necessity to save the li'O'es of those tens of
thousands of victims if we want to prevent their being killed by the Gennans
this last period ~f the war. It is known that the slaughter of the Jews by the
Germans is part of a systematic plan and the rescue of these remnants as well
as of other victims becomes therefore tne of the first tasks of our Government
and country. Two means of action have been suggested in connection Wi'h thisl
~o bomb from· the air the administrative buildings in these and to arrange an
a:nned attack on the camps by the units of our Underground Army in order to
rescue the victims. Both these tasks are undoubtedly wrou.ght with difficulties,
But perhaps some 11 ctmbined operation" of these means may achieve <lU.r purpose.

.t

v
!'

in

..... :

-aI think that time has come now to do ,it. The success of this actio Xi may pl'ove ·
indeed to be the only practical means to prevent Hitler from continuing his ac ...
tion of deporting people to Poland, the Cluntry Which he nas selected as the
slaughter place of millions of Jews. ~ successful action against these Oempe
njay dissuade the Germane from continuing with their procedure and may f:l'6e tens
of thousands of peop~. It is not suitable to enter into the detalls ef this
problem in a letter and it is ratheroa matter to be dealt with by the prtper
factors and not by me as a laymen.
b). The further euggestien which has been raised several times is to arm the
remnants of Polish Jews in Poland eo that they may defend themselves.
c), The third suggestion is that the greatest possible n'UIIlbe·r·of Jews should
te..lren in into the armed underground movement,
d). Fourth:- means should be assured enabling to hide the Sews in greater extent
than hitherto.
e). Fifth:- to consider ways and means in order to free people from the ftroed
labour camps which are in fact ntthing else but places in Which the inmates are
wearied out before they are killed of£,
£), Sixthl- special attention should be paid to the problem ~£ rescuing t~e
remnants of Jewish children in Poland, against whom the fury of the Germans is._
particularly directed as thus the future generations are being destl'oyed too~
All these suggestions are far from exhausting the
moment I am mentioning only these.

preble~,

i
,.

r

but at this

2) Regarding the ·"international ~~
It appears from many observations experiences and conversations between Jewish Organisations and the representatives of various Governments that
the wall of distrust in the received information about the extent of suffering
and the losses of population in Poland has been breached .._ The tragic; develop~
ment of events succeeded, alas so late in the day tt convince the leaders of
international politics that all this is true. I am transmitting the information
which has reached me about the lllllrderous extermination action of the Germans to
Jel'71sh Organisations in Gt. Britain, the tJ,•S•Al• Palestine end to the .Jewish ..
Telegraphic Agencies. I have transmitted 'to all of them the information abou~
the gassing of 100.000 Jews from Hungary in Oswiecim.
Our Government have several times t~~en the initiative to awaken the
public opinion in the Allied countries as well as of the Allied Governments and
they have done on many occasions with considerable success. ~s these terrible
German atrocities are being oommi tted on the. soil of Poland it is but .natural
that our Government should take the initiative in the :first place.
It is difficult to find political means of action about Which om
could state a priori that they will prove successful, because the power so far
lies still in the hands of the Germans. But it seems to me that all steps
should nevertheless be undertaken at this moment· in view of the circumstances
which I have menticned in the begirming. The following suggestions ooour to
my mindl
·
a). The Ptlish Government should approach directly the Vatican in order that
the Pipe should appeal to the Hungarian people as a Catholic natitn asking them
to OpPose in an active manner the deportation Gf Polish citizens and cf Jews in
general to Poland; the Vatican should also raise again their ·~oioe in th1a
matter.

.

-- ........

•

•
b), Our Government shoul d unde rtake steps
in cons ultat ion with the Briti sh,
the U.S.A . and ether Allie d Governments
in
stron gly worded warni ng shoul d be addre ssed order that· a renewed solemn and
to the Gennans in this last perio d
of the war• · This warni ng shoul d not be
gene ral but ou{91. t in my· opini on conta in
an intim ntien that the leade rs of the Gesta
spons ible fsr the murd er ef the popu lation po of all ranks will be held reactio n of gassi ng and de:po~·ting into Polan in Polan d, and espe ciall y for the
d, and that they will be unrem ittingl y punis hed for their crime s.
o). The initi ative shoul d be taken to
arran
press in the Allie d coun tries shoul d raise ge that en a given day the whole
their voice s in indic tmen t tf the
Germans for the atroc ities comm itted in
Polan d at the prese nt m~ment. The same
thing shoul d be arran ged regar ding the
broad cast stati ons in the Allie d world •
This can ef cours e be arran ged only with
the conse nt and the ins pi rath n of
Geve rmen tal facto rs.
·
d), Milli ons of leafl ets shoul d be dropp
ed over Gennany in which the .German
peopl e shoul d be told of the numbers of
the victim s ldlle d 'liu· the Gennans in
the Europ ean coun tries up to day. The leafl
ets shoul d also conta in a warn ing
addre ssed to the German peopl e in case
they them selve s would not put an end
to the mass murder colll!litte·d by their repre
this moment when the German mora le is crack senta tives . It seems to me that at
ing su.oh J:eaf lets me;y prove to be of
a decis ive facto r.
e), The Briti sh and the u.s.A . Governmen
ts shoul d cons ider the adv1- .1oi1 i ty
of bombing the admi nistr ative build ings
in the death camps as mont ione4 above .
It is clear that even these propo
In view of the trage dy of the Jews in Polan sals do not exhau st the prob\Qm•
d, which is the most terri ble aeo1:-ton
of the suffe rings of all natio ns, I beg
you, and our Government to unde rtake
actio n in this matte r as a conti nuati on
far. I an sendi ng a copy of the prese nt of the effor ts which have been made so
lette r to the Uini ster of Ip.te rior
afd the Mini ster for Forei gn· Affa irs.
I beg you to accep t the expre ssion s of
my high est estee m
I. Schwatrzbart

1731 -B/29 /44-f h
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August 29. 1944

Mr. John W. Pehle,
Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Treasury Building
Washington. D. c.
Dear Mr. Pehles
/

---

pr. Nahum Goldmann received on August 23rd from Mr. Joseph Linton
of the Je~ish Agency for .Palestine in London, cable as followss
"Adler Rudel proceeding shortly to Stockholm our•behalf
connection HungJrian Je~s stop would be helpful if you could
obtai~ recommendat:tons for him to Stockholm representative
WRB.n

Adler Rudel is a Zioj"ist Social Worker who has_ been associated
for many years with refugee work in ~gland.

/
The World Jewish Congress would like a word of reference from
the War Refugee Board to your Stockholm

LEBssp

/
WOR~D

JEWISH CONGRESS

CONGRES JUIF MONDIAL

CONGRESO JUDIO MUNDIAL

1834 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, 23, N. Y.
LONDON
55 New Cavendish St, W 1

CABLES: CONGRESS, NEW YORit
TELEPHONE:

CIRCLE

6 ·1900

GENEVA
37 Quai Wilson
BUENOS AIRES
Corrientes 1979
JERUSALEM

August 29, 19l!4

Vaad Leumi P. 0. B. 471
MONTREAL
ll2l St. Catherine St. W
MEXICO CITY
Sonora 1744

In reply refer
to No. 228
Ron. J ol:m \1. Pehle
War Refugee Board
Treasury Bu,ilding _
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr.

Pehle-~

I beg to inform you that I received from Dr. Abraham Silberschein

the following cable, which was sent from Geneva on Augu11t_ 22:
11

TODAY ARRIVED FRW BELSENBEBGEN ,26 ll!JNGARIAN

JE\1ISH STOP AWAITlliG ANOTHER SlMIIAR TRANSPORT
HERE REMAlliDER FRCM 1600 :MAY BE SEN':£ SUEDE"

Sincerely yours,

ALK:bg

~34

WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS
CONGRES JUIF MONDIAL

CONGRESO JUDIO MUNDIAL

1834 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, 23, N. Y.
LONDON

CABLES: Co!'!GREss, NEw YonJt

55 New Cavendish Sr, W I

TELEPHONE:

CENEVA
37 Quai Wilson
BUENOS AIRES
Corrientes 1979
JERUSALEM
Vand Leumi P. 0. B. 471

August 29 • 19LJ4

l\IONTREAL
ll21 Sr. Catherine Sr. W
l\IEXICO CITY
Sonora 174-4

In reply refer
to No. 226

ll:r. I. M. \'/einstein
War Refugee Board
Treasury Building
l"lashington, D. C.
Dear Mr. r£em'tBtein':

'~
I beg to ini'or.m you that a cable received fran
London urges us vo have preventive pressure brought
to bear on the Siovak Government, in view o£ the
approach of the war front to this country.
I am sure you will want to act at once on this
suggestion.

Sincerely yours,

~
I

ALK:bg

~34

bawitzki
Deparilnent

CluCLB

6 ·1900

,.

Dear Dr. lubowitlld.:
'l'bere are attached copies of cables which the
War Refu&ee :Board baa requested tba State Department

.to dispatch 1n your behal.f.
Very

trulf yours, ,

~)+~ fi-tJ_
J'lorence Hodel
Assistant to tlie Eie01lt1ve D1i'eotor

Dr. A. Leon Kubowitlld.;
World Jewish O~eas,
18)4 BI'0841rq,
·New York, New York.

.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

WAR REFUGEE BOARD

----...-

INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION
DATE

TO

Hr. Fril!ltiman

FROM

Mr. Akzin

August 22, 1944

Mr. Kubowit'zki, of the World Jewish Congre!!s, informed~ that he
'
received a cable from hiR repregentative in Geneva, Mr. Rie9er, suggesting
that Kubowitz~i acquaint himself with the tenor of the cables sent by
viMcClelland to the War Refugee Board in the first days of August, dealing
with the Huns:arian
sit11ation and the Red
or
_,- Cross . offer.
-

.
. ·-

X•.1bowitzki added that he believe!'! this cable to indicate that
McClellnnd is in favor of these cables being shown to him.
I replied that if McClelland had wanted us to know that he fe.vo~e
the 11howing of the cables to Kubowitzki, he might have forwarded Riegn~r 1 s
message through us, adding a note from himself to that effect.
I promised to ·let Kubowitzki know if his request maets with an
affirmative decision.

----

-·

--

~~~-

4- ..

·.: .;

AUG 13 1944

Dear Dr. Wisea

This is in response to your lett&J' ·or .Auguat 14
Tfith regard to certain material emanating i'l'OJJ your
representative in Lisbon.
The material to 1t'hich you refer is t.ranem.ttted to
you herewith pursuant to your request. I regret tll&t.
this material. was not transmitte~ to ;voa laore p~tq.

I should point out, however, that tbf exceptional
facilities granted to the War Refugee Board by the State
DepartJaent whereby private agencies me;y 1Uldel" C8l'tain ·
circumstances use governmental facilities tor'the transmittal
of private mass~ges is strictly limited to ll!essages necessary
to carry out the- objectives ot the War Ref~ Board,· .and
should not therefore be .used 'tor other purposes.

(Signed} J,W. Pehla.

Encloeure.

J. w. Pehle
Executive. Director

Dr. Stephen s. flin ,...
World Jewish Congress '
1834 Broadwq
New York, 23, New York.

---------

~''
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TE.LEPHONE:
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GENEVA
37 Quai Wilson

August 14, 1944

BUENOS AIRES
Corrientes 1979
JERUSALEM
Vaad Leumi P. 0. B. 411
MONTREAL
1121 St. Catherine St. W
MEXICO CITY
Sonora 174-4

..

- -;

Ron. John W. Pehle·
War Refugee Board
Washington, D. c.
My dear Mr. Pehle1
.

/

Dr. Leon Kubowitzki, Head or our Resoue Department, J
has reported to us that oorrespondenoe between Mr. Weissman
or Lisbon and the World Jewish Congress was held up by the
War Refugee Board. The reason advanced by MiSs Rodell to
Dr. Kubowitzki was that the· letters contained charges against
another Jmvish organization whioh the Board did not wish us
to have pending an investigation or the situation in Lisbon
by the Board's representative.
-------

..

I am constrained to say that the whole situation makes
well understand a
a strange impression on me • I oan
censorship that is applied for military or security· re.asons,
but I cannot at all comprehend the motives that seem to have
operated in this matter.

very

I should appreciate it very much if you will find it
possible to write me some word of clarification in this
regard.
·

~3,

--

.

.......

. ·. ·····}1~
:·.;,/_--

..

-··-.

I have your letter of August 14, 1944, in which\you request that I" glve
you some word of clarification regarding certain correspondence addressed to the
World Jewish Congress by 1>\r. Weissman of Lisbon and sent through the State De..;
partment and War Refugee Board facilities.
As you kr_ow, a representative of the War Refugee Board has recently
returned fron; Lisbon where he investigated the charges made by Mr. Weismman
against the field representatives of the Joint Distribution Committee.

Du:rta.ng

this trip an agreement was worked out between hlr, Weissman and the other interested
parties and an 1.mderstanding between the two appears to have been found.

A copy

of this agreement was given to Dr. Kubowitski and he was told that the abovementioned material had not been forwarded to the World Jewish Congress pending
an investigation by the !Var Refugee Board's representative of the matter.

It

was suggested that, in view of the agreement and the fact•that the reports contained in the material did riot coincide with the facts as fmmd by the Board 1 s
representative, it would Jl!3rhaps be just as well if such material were left with
the Board.

Dr. Kubowitski was told that he could read the material;

not concern the above-mentionPd charges and disagreement, and that

~

representative~

of the Board would gladly discuss with him any of the material which he felt. was
needed by the World Jewish Congress.

It is iny 1.mderstanding that he agreed to

this procedure; however, I must sqy ·that he has not consider the material sufficiently important to require him to spend his time reading it.

Accordingly, in

I

view of the attitude he appears to have taken in his conversation with the Board
representatives, I an; surprised at the report which, from your letter, I gather
he has given you,
The Board has no desire to withhold correspondence from the World Jewish
Congress and accordingly, the material is being referred to the Office of Censorship for clearance.

If that office perceives no objection to forwardjng such

material to you, it will be transmitted at an early date.

t

'
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June 30, .1944
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~ecided

w.t.~:i. .i.i.·'-a:,

we

W•

~he

confused

Ue.nn 1 ::J present mission,

fo !·.:.cl.i -v:..:: ieli "'l~ry of these corununic ations..

hc..v~

r•'Ceiw:;:i <.. c'ceport .i.'rom Ur. Mann on the.
~

F. Hodel

i
1

June

.3o,

1944

IBIIDRABDUM FOR FILES
In connection with the meaaage oon~ in Lisbon'•

cable No. 1979 or June 26, I d1aouaaed with Kr. Pehle today
the matter of releaa:tng to the World .I ewiah Oonareaa report•
and letters A-om Weiasman whiob have just been received

the American Bmbaeey in Lisbon.

tro•

In view of the confused

situation 1n Lisbon and 1n view of Mr. Mann's p~e1ent 1D1111on,
It'. Pehle decided to hold oft delivery of theae , OOIIImunio aticn.

untU after we hav~e rsoe1ved a report n-om lfr. Jfann on the
whole situation.

F. Hodel

WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS
CONGRES JUIF MONDIAL

CONGRESO JUDIO MUNDIAL

1834 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, 23, N. Y.
CABLES: CoNGRESS,

LONDON
55 New "'Cavendish St., W 1

August lBth, 1944

TELEPHONE:

NEW Yon'!'
6 -1900

CIRCLE

GENEVA
3 7 Quai Wilson

In reply refer to No. 219

BUENOS AIRES
Corrientes 1979

JERUSALEM
Vaad Leumi P. 0. B. 471

MONTREAL
1121 St. Catherine St. W

MEXICO

CITY

Sonora 174-4

Hon. John w. Pehle, Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Treasury Building
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr • P ehl er
MSlf I refer t~ ITlf letter of August Bth conc9rning the program
submitted to the wa:r Refugee Board by the Rescue Council established
ow the Polish government in Londo~.
Mr. Anzelm ieiss, who is a distinguished member of said council,
has cabled to me repeatedly, as he is anxious to ha~e-the reaction
of the ~oard with regard to the suggestions submitted by the
council. I would be extremely grateful to you for letting
me have any information which you could authorize me to convey
to Mr. Reiss on this subject ••

Sincerely yours,

Head

ALK:arw

~JI

·-----

~~~~~~~~~-
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TELEPHO.NE:

In reply refer
to No. 213

CIRCLE

6 ·1900

.A.ugu.st 15. 1944

JERUSALEM
Vaad Leumi P. 0. B. 471
MONTREAL
ll21 St. Catherine St. W

MEXICO CITY
Sonora 1744

Hon. John W. Pehle
War Refugee Board
Treas~ Building
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Pehle:
I beg to inform you that we received the following
cables from 'Mr. Ch&im :Barlas :
I

11 3096

According Xl'11usz cable 25/7, first group
_two thousand ln preparation stop Am now infom.ed
by Z1ssu, whom have instructed negotiate regarding transit Roumanir(. that Roumanian Government
agreed transit of 8000 Hungarians immigrants stop
ror your information.n
J
.
.
0 3106 Seventh boat Marina with 340 refugees from
Constanza arrive4 today stop Expecting tomorrow.,
eighth boat Bulbul 410 refugees. ninth boat M$fruk
300 refugees stop All 1050 refugees leaving~-7/8 by special train for Palestine. Please intom.
accordingly."
.

Sincerely yours ,

().}J.ut~Jv
~bowitzk(.

ALK:l:m

~34

• !son
Rescue De~ment

Head.

-

~.

1834 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, 23, N. Y.
LONDON
55 New Cavendish St, W 1
GENEVA
37 Quai Wilson
BUENOS AIRES
Corrientes 1979

CAB~Es: CoNGREss, NEW YoRK.

TELEPHONE:

in reply refer
to: No.211

August 9, 1.944
-----~-----

MONTREAL
Il21 St. Catherine St. W

Hon. John W. Pehle
Executive Director, War Refugee Board
Treasury Building
Washington 26 D. C.

MEXICO CITY
Sonora 1744

Dear Mr. Pehle:

JERUSALEM
Vaad Lenmi P. 0. B. 471

6 ·1900

CIRCLE

-----

------~--~-,-~.

I beg to call your at~ntion to the following information
reported by the Independent Jewish Press Servioe.-'1n its
bulletin of April 8:
"While Jewish guerrillas operating in P~land 'a~
fores~a in the vicinity of Radom,Kielce and
Miechow are reported to have broken through
the Nazi military cordon sanitaire and joined
their Polish underground comrades in Warsaw's
11
battle within 11 against the harassed German
forces, the extreme wing of the anti-Semitic,
pseudo-fascist Policsl,l -Endek-i>art-y--is -reported~
to have delivered hundreds of Jews to the Gestapo. 11
"Wholesale delivery of Jews by the Endeks ·
followed an announcement by Nazi GovernorrGeneral Frank that he would pay fifty zloti
for each hidden Jew and one hundred zloti for
each Jewish guerrilla delivered to him. Walls
and billboards all over Poland were covered on
June 20 with'the award announcement and extrem~
Endeks immediately swung into action as . "stool
pigeons" for the Nazi secret police, according
to a report submitted by Jacob Masliansky and
David Rotstein representing. the Jewish guerrillas
of Poland, to Soviet-Jewish Colonel Volodia Shapiro,
who is now a military liaison officer w!:th the
·Polish Committee of National Liberat~on wi-th headquarters in Chelm, liberated Poland.
May I suggest that the attention of the Polish Government
be called to this most serious accusation and that it be

t

-2-

requested ;lro issue a stern warning to the leaders
of the National Democratic Party in Poland on the
consequences which these crimes, if verified, are
likely to have, not only for themselves, but for
the Polish name and standing among the nations.
Sincerely yours

~tvkKh>/
A. Leon tubowitzki
Head, Rescue Department
ALK:dl

1
!

AUGS

Ill

Dear I>r. Kubotfi t zk i:

Thank you fo:t your lt)tters No. 196
and 1"97 of August 1,

3.91~1~.

The material

atto..ched to tho lettera is being examined

with a great deal of interest.
Very truly youra,

(/~) ~;6 -:JZ~.
Joseph B. Friedman
Acting Executive Director

.,

nr. A. Leon Kubowitzki
r/orld .Jewiah Congress
1834 Broculway

New York, 23, Now York

BAzkin:JBF:oss

8/~/44
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MONTREAL
ll21 St. Catherine St. W

MEXICO CITY
Sonora I 74-i

Hon. John W. Pehle, Executive Director
War Bafugee Board
Treasury Building
1'1ashington 25, D. C.
Dear Mr. Pehle:
We would like to submit the following reque,st:

·i
We have been i.nforfned that the War Refugee Board 1s· in possession
-of lists containing the names of_ surviving Jew8 in Latvia and
Lithuania.
·
·
You Will realize t~at our committees, composed of former leaders
of the Jewish Communities of the Baltic countries~ are extremely
anxious to receive such vital information and to learn as soon as
possible the names of those who escaped the terrible fate that has
befallen their kinsfolk and constituents.
We would consequently be extranely obliged to you for letting us
have the lists in question. If you so wish, the information they
contain will be conveyed only to members of our committees and not
be PJ,blished in any we:~ whatsoever.

' k / / p i n : e ; e l y yours

If~

Prof. Max Laserson, Chairman
Latvian & Estonian Committee

LL:ef

~34

/~eq,~'

Dr. Lazar Lowenstein, Acting
Ohairman 1 Lithuanian Oomni t ee

-f;
-

---

----

------------~------~---

AUG 3

1944

Dear Mr. Kubowihk11
The information contained !n your lettere
lto. 180 of July 24 and No. 1'14 of July 25

concerning tho ditfloultles &xperlenced b;v _ .
refugee organizations in obtaining Tutkleh~transit
visaw/~s muo~ OQlpreoiated.

The War Refugee Boar~.uill follow this matter up immediately.
Very truly yours,

1: D,

Frledman

Aot1ng Executive Director

Mr. A, Loon XubowUrakl "
Head, JWaoue Department
Worl~Jewtah

Congreoa

1834 Broadwq
lfew York 23, Dew York

-..------·
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July ~' 19LJ4
In reply refer
to r;o, 100

ilon. John W. Pehle
i'far Refugee iloard
1reasury Building
,/ashington, lJ, c.
i!ee.r i·.:r. Pehle:
I beg t,o ca1l to your attention that it appears
i'rou the minutes of a conference which took place on
June 9 betl·reen i~r. Barlas, of' the Istanbul office of
the Jevrish i'~';ency for Palestine, and l:.ir, Kemal Aziz,
of the ~trkish Foreign Office, that the-Turkish GovornHtent refused to fix the quo·ba of transit visas at 50
per week, as i.ir. Bar las had proposed~ aiid "'\ias readyCCo
fix it at 20 because this latter figure had been sug•
gested by the British Bmbassy.

J,;ay I suggest that the Board take up this matter
with the 13ritish authorities, and have them modify their
request so as to have the quota of Turkish family transit
visas fixed at 50 visas weekly at least for each of the
following countries: Bulgaria, Hungary, and Humania,

Sincerely yours,

ALK:bg

~_h.·

Ku~vitzki

, Leon
Head, Res~~'\epartmont
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STATELESSNESS AS A LEGAL-POLITICAL PROBLEM
By P. WEIS, Dr. Jur.
NoTE :~This paper merely purports to omline the scope of the legal-political
problems involved in statelessness and to furnish a basis for their discussion.
References to the vast literature on the subject have been avoided in view of this
self-imposed limitation. Particular reference must be made, however, to E. H.
Loewenfeld's " The Status of Stateless Persons," London, 1941, and to H.
Lessing's " Das Recht der Staatsangehiirigkeit und die Aberkennung der
S taatsangchiirigkeit zu Straf- und Sicherheitszwecken " in Bibliotheca Visseriana,
Leiden, 1937· Although most of the legal opinions expressed in this paper are
in line with the views taken by the majority of legal authorities and textbooks, it
must be noted that many of these opinions arc highly controversial, and that the
views expressed by the author should therefore be taken solely as his personal
opinions. Owing to limitations of space it was not possible to cite authorities in
support of these views.
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IS STATELESSNESS?

A stateless person is a person who is not a national of any state.
The term " stateless " is to-day the usual term to denote '' destitute of
nationality." Terms like "apatrides," "apolides," "staatenlOs/' "staatlos,"
" heimatlos," have, more or less, the same connotation, and it seems fitting to
use the term in its widest sense to describe all sorts of persons not having a
nationality.
Hence, if we want to deal with statelessness, we must examine first what is
meant by " nationality." A great number of definitions have been given, but
G. Jellinek was probably right in saying that no accurate definition of nationality
can be given.
Moreover, the question is made more difficult by the fact that the term
" nationality," and the corresponding terms in other languages such as the French
"nationalite," the German "nationalitaet" and the Spanish "nacionalidad,"
are not wholly equivalent, and that frequently no distinction is made between
" nationality " and similar but not synonymous terms such as " citizenship,"
" subject," "indigcnat," etc.
It must be made clear, therefore, that the term " nationality " is used in this
paper in the sense in which it is used in the Anglo-American countries-i.e., to
denote membership of a State (like the German " Staatsangehtirigkeit ") and
not in the sense used in Central Europe, where it denotes " belonging to a nation "3

Lt., race.
The term "subject" is mainly used in countries with a monarchical
head of State, while the term "citizenship" usually implies political rights within
and the obligation to certain duties to the State. A person may be the national
of a State without being its citizen. \'\1hile in Great Britain all British nationals
are, at the same time, British citizens, this is not the case in the Union of South
Africa, the U.S. (where the inhabitants of the Philippines are U.S. nationals but
not citizens), and in the Dutch East Indies.
As to the question whether nationality is a conception of international or of
municipal law, a simple consideration will give the clue. Nationality as membership of a certain State can only have a meaning if the existence of other States is
presupposed. In that sense, therefore, nationality is a term of international law.
Nationality is often conceived as a term of municipal law for the simple reason
that it is confused with citizenship. As a rule, the national of a State is also its
citizen, and in this sense Oppenheim is right in saying that " nationality of an
individual is his quality of being a subject of a certain State and therefore its
citizen."
(International Law!., 5th ed., p. SII). As such he owes allegiance to
the State and enjoys political rights. What, then, is the content of the nationality
concept under International Law-i.e., in relation to other States? In that
sense, nationality denotes a distinct relation between the State and an individual,
whereby the State has the right to protect the individual abroad and has the duty
not to expel the individual from and to receive him back on its territory. Two
qualities, therefore, are implied in nationality as a term of lnternationa~ Law :
the enjoyment of diplomatic protection abroad and· the right of sojourn and
return.
A stateless person does not, as a rule, enjoy the protection of a State; as
to the right of sojourn and return, the same rules do not apply equally to all classes
of stateless persons (see infra, pp. 15, 23). Under municipal law a stateless person
not possessing the citizenship of a State does not owe allegiance to a State and
does not enjoy political rights within or from a State.
Stateless persons belong, therefore, to the category of" unprotected persons."
The other class of unprotected persons are refugees. Refugees are persons who,
for political, racial or religious reasons, have left the country of which they are,
or were, nationals, and who do not enjoy, in law or in fact, the protection of this
or of any other State. A refugee who has lost his nationality is, at the same time,
stateless. It would be outside the scope of this paper to deal with the refugee
problem, but some of the considerations, and in particular the suggestions made
in this paper for the protection of stateless persons, apply equally to refugees.

!I.-HOW STATELESSNES S OCCURS.
A-Origin:
Two kinds of statelessness must be distinguished : first, what may be called
original or absolute statelessncss,-i.e. , the status of persons who did not acquire a
nationality at birth and have not acquired a nationality since ; and secondly, subsequent or relative statelessness-i.e., the status of persons who acquired a
nationality at birth, but have lost this nationality and have not acquired another
one, or who, after acquiring a nationality, have lost also this·nationality.
I.-Original (Absolute) Statelessness.
Absolute statelessness results from a so-called conflict of laws, i.e., from the
fact that the nationality laws of the States do not secure for every individual the
acquisition of a nationality at birth.
Two contrasting systems of nationality laws are at present in force in the world,
viz., the so-called jus soli, prevalent in the British Empire and America, whereby
every individual shall acquire by birth the nationality of the State on the territory
o:- which he is born, and the so-called jus sanguinis, prevailing in the countries
4

of Central Europe, which provides that the nationality of a child shall be determined by the nationality of its parents, i.e., a legitimate child shall acquire at
birth the nationality of his father while an illegitimate child shall acquire the
nationality of his mother. The nationality laws of some countries, such as France
and the Scandinavian countries, have a combination of both systems. It is obvious
that under jus soli every indi,vidual acquires a nationality by birth, while under
jus sanguinis children of stateless persons become stateless at birth. It makes
statelessness hereditary, and is therefore apt to increase statelessness. Moreover,
it does not determine the nationality of a foundling. Most of the nationality
laws based on jus sangui11is contain therefore the provision that a foundling
acquires by birth the nationality of the State on whose territory he or she is found.
!I.-Subsequent (Relative) Statelessness.
Persons having acquired a nationality at birth may become stateless :
(a) As a result of co11jlicti11g laws, if under the law of the State of which they are
nationals, they may lose this nationality without acquiring another. Thus, e.g., a
woman may become stateless if, under the nationality law of her State of origin,
she loses her nationality by marrying a man \fhO is no.t a national, even though
she does not acquire another nationality by marriage. '
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(b) As a result of territorial charzges. (State successio11.)
Territorial changes, such as cession or subjugation, involve a change of
nationality of the inhabitants (" ressortissants ") of the territories concerned. In
the case of cession, provisions are usually made to this effect by treaty. Unless
laws or treaties contain other provisions, such nationals of the ceding or subjugated State as are domiciled on the ceded or subjugated territory become ipso
facto nationals of the acquiring State. Treaties usually contain similar provisions,
but the connecting link (" Ankniipfungspunk t ") chosen to determine the class
of persons acquiring the new nationality varies. It may be ordinary residence
in the territory, origin (birth or parentage), or the possession of" Heimatrecht"
(right of domicile, " Indigenat ") in the territory. Some treaties provide for the
inhabitants a right of option to retain their old nationality on making a declaration
to this effect. Such persons as avail themselves of this right have usually to leave
the ceded (subjugated) territory, as they are regarded to be opposed to the
acquiring State.
As to persons originating from but residing outsiae ihe ~ceded (subjugated)
territory at the tiine of cession or subjugation, legal theory holds that they do not,
ipso facto, become nationals of the acquiring State. An explicit declaration or a
conclusive fact to this effect, such as the voluntary taking out of a passport at a
consular office of the acquiring State, is considered necessary. Only such persons
as come within the territorial sovereignty (competency," Kompetenzhoheit ") of the
acquiring State acquire its nationality ipso facto. The position of persons who
leave the territory immediately after the cession or subjugation has taken place is
doubtful.
It is evident that territorial changes may lead to statelessness in two ways.
First, those " ressortissants '' from the territory concerned who do not
declare their intention to acquire the nationality of the acquiring State become
stateless unless they retain their former nationality ; this is necessarily the case
if the whole of the territory of the State is ceded or subjugated and the State
therefore loses its existence.
Secondly, such inhabitants of the territory concerne~ as do not belong to
the classes of persons acquiring the new nationality by law or by treaty become
stateless unless they retain their former nationality, especially, therefore, if the
State of their nationality ceases to exist.
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1,L~1 By tmr/d:c r,d dl/s ,~/ flh· n.lfl.Oihtl tJI' t{ tht! ~\'tulc.
The Ia\\., of \Omc coumric~ gram to their nationals a right of expatriation
by J Jcc!JLilJOn of alicnJgc :-.uhj'Ccr to (Crtain conditions (f g., Great Britain,
unJcr '"cuon q of lhc llrni'h :\alionalilv ami Slalu' of Aliens Acl, 1914). In
thL" L·niteJ Sure.., the riglu of cxpatriariOn was solemnly declared as a natural
.mJ inhnL"nr right of Jll people hy the Act of Congress of july 27th, 1868. As this
nght ic-., hown·cr, u"'ually cxeru ... cd hy nationals only who wish to acquire or
.tlrcady po..,,c,.., anotha nationality, a Jeclaration to thi~ effect does not, :1.., a rule.
lt·Jd ro ..,t<Hck ...... nc ... ~.A . . to the dcpri\·arion of nationality by unilateral act ofrhe State, ir may either
[\c Jcn.ltJonalJ..,,uiOn If the pro\'ision~ are applicable LO all nationals or denaturalisaW111 If they apply to 'll(h narionab only a-. ha\'c acqUired the na[ionaliry by naturalis,!t!t~n, z., ., by ,: formal ad of the State, U\Ually on application. Denaturali . . :uion
!ILl\ cnher Pe l"enuinc dcnaturali~ation when the ccniticatc of naturalisation is
,_,m . . clkJ, bc~.ati". . ~.· it ha\ hccomc apparent that the legal conditions under which
r..nuralJ..,arion had been granted were not complied with, or denaturali~arion
.•tnl ro s~n.u, LL·., bccau"'c of cirLum-.tancc~ which oecurred after naturalisation had
f-ccn ~r..tntt:LI.
\'(hik Jcnarionali<..ation ha-. been known of old, dcnaturalisation hac; mainly
+ccn IntrcduceJ into the Icgi;-;Jation of variou~ countries after the last \\·orJd war,
'.f!., m Grear Britain hy the Au to amend the Briti~h Nationality and Start\,.., of
.-\.h('n.., .-\cr, I~.n8, tmpowcring the Secretary of State to qmcel the naturalisation
of pcr..,on<.. \\ ho arc n.·gan.lcJ a~ Ji~affcctcd or di~Ioyal to His 1\-iajcsty, particularly
of former cncnH· nationah.
Dt:nationaJ~..,ation take~ cfl"cct either ipso jure or by deci~ion of a Court or
admini . . trativc authority after formal proceedings. Dcnationalisation is usually
applied a~ a puni~hmcr.t, but recently the ~a-called prevcnti\'c denationalisatiofl
for rolitical or racial rca:-.ons ha~ by far outnumbered penal denationalisation.
Thus we han~ to Ji~tingui<:.h between general dcnationalisation, i.e, denatio~Jli~aticn potentially affecting all nationals, and ~pecial or discriminatory
denat!C'nali~ation which i~ directed again~t certain groups of nationals and which is
\Try frequently rna~s denationalisation.
Onl\' a few countries such a~ Sweden and Norwa\' do nor knov.• dcnationalisalegal in'-.titution.
tion a~
B.-Fnding:
Statcle~~ne\~ er.d\ by (a) Repatriation (only in case of relative statelessness),
1bJ 1\aturalisaticn,
(c) By marriage· (in case of women if the wife acquires the nationality of her
hml-and under lhc law of the State of which he is a national),
'd) Death.

2. The nationals of Portugal and of several Latin-American States lose their
nationality upon acceptance of titles, honours, etc., from a foreign State.

3- In Bolivia, France, Paraguay, Portugal, and the U.S.S.R., nationals
sentenced for certain crimes may be depnved of the1r nauonahty.
4- In the last few years denationalisation for reasons of disloyalty has greatly
incre::bed. The nationals of Liberia, Rum1nia, U.S.A. (upon _swearmg an oath Qf
allegiance to a foreign State), and U.S.S.R. may los~ their nationa!it~ .because of
conduct hostile to Ihe State ; the nauonals of Ch1le, Ecuador, Ha1u, Panama,
Turkey, and the U.S.S.R. (because of voluntary service in an army which has
fought the U.S.S.R.) by reason of hostile association.

l.Jnder the laws of Austria, Bulgaria, Germany, Haiti, Turkey, and the U.S.S.R.
nationals lose or may lose their nationality because of absence in times of emergency,
mostly on failing to comply with an order to return.
Under .the jaws of Germany, Latvia, Poland, Turkey, and the Uni~ed States
evasion of compulsory military service leads, or may lead, to depnvation of
nationality.
.
The la\\\S of Austria, Egypt, Germany, Italy, Mexico,· and Ihe U.S.S.R·
provide for denationalisation of persons guilty of acts hostile to the State.
5· Under the laws of some States nationals forfeit Iheir ~ationjl].ity _upon
prolonged absence from the territory_ of the State of which Ihey are nat10nals
(Hungary 10 years without authonsanon, Netherlands ro years, Turkey 5 years,
Yugoslavia 30 years).
The majority of the laws mentioned above extend denationalisation to the
wife and children under age of the denationalised person.
6. The Polish Law of March 31st, 1938, Official Gazette 22/I9I, the AllRussian Law of December 15th, 1921, and the Federal Law of the U.S.S.R. of
November 13th, 1925, No. 581, are of particular importance, as they have resulted
in mass denationalisation :

a

111.-DE:\"\TIO:\".-\USATIO:\ 1:\ \IU:\"ICJPAL LEGISLATION.
I.
The Au~trian Law of July 30th, 1925, pro\'ides for the loss of Austrian
nalion2lily l('so facto upon lhe \'Oiumary entry into foreign public or military

~l'f\"ICC.

The _10'-.'> of nationality of persons upon entering foreign public or military
"cn·icc \:·1~hQut au~horisatio~ i~ provided for by the laws of the follov.·ing States;- Bohvta, Brazil, Bulgana, Costa Rica, Cuba, the Dominican Republic, El
Sah·ador, Germany, Guatemala, Haiti, Hedjas, Honduras, Mexico, Monaco,
lhe Netherlands and lhe Dutch East Indies, Panama, Paraguay, Poland, Portugal,
Rumania, San lviarino, Spain.
The laws of Albania, Bulgaria, the Free City of ·Danzig, Egypt, Finland,
France and the Fr:nch possessions, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Nicaragua,
Turk~y, \~ug?slavta, provide for the loss of nationality in such cases only after
denauonahsauon proceedings have taken place or if the national 4ils to obey an
order to qun the foreign service.
6
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POLAND.-The Law of March 31st, 1938, reads as follows:Art. r .-A Polish_ subject living abroad can be deprived of his citizenship if he:(a) while abroad, commits any act to the detrimeht of the Polish
State; or
(b) while permanently residing abroad for ~n uninterrupted period
of at least five years after Ihe restoration of Ihe Polish State, has lost the
connection with the Polish State ; or
(c) while residing abroad, did not retun~ .to Poland at_ the d~te
prescribed by the authorities of the Polish Mmmry for Fore1gn Affa1rs
abroad.
Art. 2.-(1) The order concerning the cancellation of citizenship shall. be
issued by the Ministry of the -Interior on the motion of the Ministry for Forelgn
Affairs.
(2) No reasons for the ~ahcellation need be stated in the order, which has
immediate effect.
(3) An appeal against the order can be made to the Supreme Administrative
Tribunal.
·
Art. 3· (r) The loss of Polish citizenship by the husband extends to the wife,
by the father (or unmarried mother) to his (or·her) children up to r8 year~ .of age
if these persons reside abroad and have not been exempted frqm the loss of Cltlzenship by the order.
(2) Exemption can be granted to the wife and children if it is e~ident from t!te
whole of their situation that they had not been keepmg actual conJugal or flunily.:·
7
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community with their husband or father (unmarried mother) and the conditions
as pronJed in An. 1 of the present law do not apply to them.
Art. 4- The wife of a Polish citizen can also be deprived of her citizenship
if a br~ach of her conjugal community is evident from the whole of her situation
and if the conditions as prO\·idcd in Art. I of the present Law apply to her.
Art. ).-rl) A person deprived of Polish citizenship on the grounds of Art. 1
of rhe present Law may, norwirhstanding his ha\'ing in the meantime acquired
foreign citizenship, enter Polish territory for a temporary period and by special
perml'··!-.ion of the .\\ini::.try of the Interior only.
,2) \\-'hoe\-cr enters Polish territory in violation of this provision shall he
liable w punishment by imprisonment nor exceeding five years and by a fmc.
Thi<> Law wa<., repealed by a Decree of the Polish President, issued in
London on November 28th, 1941 (Official Gazette No. 8).
Restoration of citizenship of persons deprived ·of their citizenship under the
Law of 1938 is granted on application after formal proceedings.
l'.S.S.R.-The Law of the Russian S.F.S.R. of December 15th, 1921,
rrO\"ide~ a~ follOW"> :
1.
Persons of the undcrmentioncd categories who remain outside the dmfines of Russia after the publication of the present decree are deprived of the rights
~ of Russian citizenship :
(a) Persons having resided abroad uninterruptedly for more than five
years and not having received, before June IS!, 1922, foreign passports
or corresponding certificates from representatives of the Soviet Government.
(b) Persons who left Russia after November 7th, 1917, without the
authorisation of the Soviet authorities.
(c) Persons who have voluntarily served in armies fighting against the
Soviet authorities, or who have in any way participated in counterrevolutionary organisations.
(d) Persons having had the right to opt for Russian citizenship and
not having exercised that right within the period prescribed for option.
(e) Persons not included under paragraph (a) of this section, who are
residing abroad and who shall not have registered themselves at foreign
representations of the Russian F.S.R. within the period prescribed in
paragraph (a).
2. Persons mentioned in paragraphs (b) and (e) of section I may, up to
June Ist, 1922, make application to the Ail-Russian Central Executive Committee
through the nearest representation for the restoration of their rights. (Quoted
from Flournoy-Hudson" Nationality Laws.")
Under the Federal Law of the U.S.S.R. No. 581, of November 13th, 1925,
it wa~ provided :
I.
Former prisoners of war and interned persons in military service of the
Tsarist or Red Armies who are abroad and have failed to register within the periods
prescribed by the legislation of the Union Republics, and also amnestied persons
who served in the White Armies and participated in counter-revolutionary risings
shall be con;idcred to have forfeited citizenship of the U.S.S.R. (cf. FlournoyHudson " Nationality Laws.")
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IV.-DENATIONALI SATION AS AN ANTI-JEWISH MEASURE.
The rise of National-Socialism in Germany was followed by a number of
measures of a legislative and administrative character, first in Germany and then
in countries under German occupation or domination purporting to give effect to
the principle laid down in the Programme of the National-Socialist Party that
" none but members of the nation (i.e., race) may be citizens of the State " and
8
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that "none but those of German (or cognate) blood, whatever their creed, may
be members of the nation " (p. 4), and that " anyone who is not a citizen of the
State may live in Germany only as a guest, and must be regarded as being subject
to the Aliens Laws " (p. 5).
I.-Germany.
Since Hitler's coming into power on January 30th, 1933, various laws and
decrees were issued, providing for the denationalisation or denaturalisation of
German nationals, which were directed against Jewish German nationals, either
openly or under disguise. The Law concerning the Cancellation of Naruralisations and the Deprivation of German Nationality of July 14th, 1933, R.G.B. 1/480,
may serve as an example for the latter. Under section I of this Law, naturalisation
certificates granted between November 9th, 1918, and January 30th, 1933, may
be cancelled where such naturalisation is deemed to be undesirable. The First
Executive Order made under this Law, of July 26th, 1933,R.G.B. 1/538,laysdown
that the decision is to be based on racial and national (" rassisch-viilkische ")
reasons. It thereby makes clear that the Law is mainly directed against Jewish
immigrants who had settled down in Germany after leaving their homes in NorthEastern Europe,' which had become the battleground during the World War.
In addition, section 2 of the Law provides for the forfeitu:re of nationality by
German nationals abroad who have acted prejudiciously to German interests by
conduct inconsistent with the duty of loyalty towards the Reich and the German
nation, and of German nationals who have failed to comply with an order to
return.
A great number of persons, Jewish and non-Jewish alike, have since been
deprived of their German nationality by orders under this Law made by the Reich
A-linister of the Interior; but the percentage of Jews among them is particularly
high owing to the German policy of forcible emigration of the Jews.
According to section 2, subsection I, of the Reich Citizenship Law of
September 15th, 1935, R.G.B. I/IJ46 (R.C.L.), "Only a national of German or
cognate blood, who proves by his conduct that he is willing and able to render
loyal service to the German nation and Reich, can be a citizen of the State."
Jews (as defined by section 5 of the First Executive Order under the R.C.L. of
November 14th, 1935, R.G.B. 1/1333), therefore, are nationals (" Staatsangehorige "), but not citizens of the Reich. The R.C.L. created two classes of
nationals-Reich citizens and nationals stricto setzst<. The author of this paper
repeatedly expressed his view that the latter class was, in fac.t, tbough not in law,
denationalised by the sum of legislative and administrative measures directed
against the Jews, which began with the deprivation of their political and economic
rights and culminated in their deportation and mass extermination, and which
deprived them of protection and of all those rights which nationality usually
implies.
The nth Ordinance under the R.C.L. of November 25th, 1941, R.G.B. I/722,
provided in section I that " A Jew who has his ordinary residence abroad cannot
be a German national. Ordinary residence abroad exists when a Jew stays abroad
in circumstances which make it clear that he is not staying there merely
temporarily," and in section 2 :
" A Jew loses German nationality(a) At the date of entry into force of the present Ordinance if he has hi•
ordinary residence abroad at the date when the. Ordinance comes into force.
(b) On the transfer of his ordinary residence abroad if he subsequently take•
up such residence abroad."
The property of such Jews is forfeited to the Reich (section 3}.
According to the author's view this Decree bears a declaratory character
only ; it merely lays down by statute for German Jews living al;Jroad what has
virtually been the position of all German Jews hitherto.
9
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2. -- Au,tria.
The Xur['mherg Law~ wen.: extended IO Austria by a German Decree of
.\~J\' 27th, 1938. lkncefonh, the German laws and administrati\'c measure\
JJr~cted against the Jews, and in particular the 1 Ith Ordinance under the R.C.L.
of~u\'cmhcr 25th, Iq-li, L'qually applied to :\u:-.rri:L

President of the " Tribunal Civil," and shall be liquidated after six months under
the authority of the said official. The proceeds shall go to the " Caisse du Secours
::-\ationaL"
~

Decrees of February 28th and March 8th, 1941, provide for the denationalisa-

'

tion of all Frenchmen who act in a foreign country inconsistent with their duties
towards the national community or who have gone to a territory under the control

J.-Czechoslm akia.
In the '· Protectorate of Bohemia and ,\\oraria" kgi>larion corresponding

of the Free French.
6.-Hungary.

w the German Law of July 14th, 1933, was enacted by the German Ordinance of
1 l.lJ<J7, .. Concerning the l)~._·pri\·ation of the ~.uionaE-;~.
ur the Pr~ncctor.Jh' of Bohemia JllLl :\\orcl\·i~l," t':hich pro\'idcs for the deP.ationah'-Jllll.-t of national" 0f rhe Prorccrorare who have committed aLl.., prejudicial to the
llll~.TL'>h :.mJ the rre~tigc of th . .· Reich and for the forfeiture of their propcn~·. R~
th~ L;erm.m l)rJinanc(' of :Son:mber 2nJ, 1942, R.e.B.I 637 of 1\on~mber Ilth,
IlJ ..p, kgi~lation corresponding ,~,.·ith the 1 Ith Onlinancc under the R.C.L. of
~ovembcr 25th, U:;i ..p, was inuoduced in the Piot~ctorate, and Jewi~h nationals
or- the Protectorate living abroad were declared to have lo~t their nationality.
In Slm·.1kia, Jl:wi-::,h Slm·ak nationals who were deported from Slovakia lost
th('ir nauonahtv under the ·· Con~titurional La\v of the Slovaktan RcpubE_c con...:c:-:111:~ the ExPatri:nion of Jews,, of .\1ay I srh, 1942 (Sl.Z.)07), and the !Wecr..;e '
oi :he Gmunment cfthc Slovakian Republic of .\\av qrh, 1943 (Sl.Z.303).

Legislation providing for the denationalisation of Jews was introduced in

l \ ..:wbl'T 1rJ, IIJ3q, R.G.B.

Hungary by the so-called First Hungarian Anti-Jewish Law of May 24th, 1938,
which was amended and partly repealed by the Second Hungarian Anti-Jewish
Law(" Law concerning Restrictions on the Jewish Position in Public and Economic
Life") of May 3rd, 1939· (Government Act IV, 1939.)
Art. 3 of this law, which deals with nationalisation, reads as follows:"A Jew cannot acquire Hungarian citizenship through naturalisation,
marriage_, or legitimisation.

" The Mini~ter of the Interior is hereby authorised to revoke the naturalisat!on or renaturalisation of such Jews as have obtained Hunga.'rian citizenship after

July 1st, 1914, in so far as their living conditions do not make their continued
presence on Hungarian territory necessary. Naturalisation (renaturalisation) must

4.-Italv.*
L"nder the Royal Decree of Novembe; 17th, 1938, No. 1728, published in
G"zm,z L'fficialc of No\·cmber 19th, 1938, and adopted as Act of Parliament on
January 5th, 1939, alien Jews were prohibited to reside within the Italian Kingdom,
Libya and the .tgcan Possessions (Art. 17). Naturalisations granted to alien
Jew.., after Januarv 1st, 1919, were declared invalid (Art. 23). Such alien Jews to
whom Art. 23 applied, 'nd who had taken up residence in the Italian Kingdom,
Libya and the i£gean Posst:.,'>ion~ after January 1st, 1919, had to leave these
territories not later than /1-\arch 12th, 1939· (Art. 24-)
Lnder the Law of July 13th, 1939, No. 1024, Gazella Ufficiale of July 27th
1939, the .\tini~ter of the Interior was given powers to declare persons as non-Jews
in agreement with the finding~ of a Commi~sion to be set up for the purpose.

5.- France.
In F ranee, lcgi~lation fur the purpose of di~criminatory denationalisation
was introduced soon after the collapse of France in June, 1940. This legislation,
though not explicitly mentioning the Jews, mainly affected the Jewish population.
On July 16th new condition~ were laid down for the withdrawal of nationality
by v. ·hich 50,000 to 6o,ooo Jews were potentially affected.
A · Law Concerning the Revision of Naturali::.ations (Journal Officid of
July 23rd, 1940) provides that all naturalisations granted since the publication of
the Nationality Law of August 1oth, 1927, shall be revised and that a Commission
is to be set up for the purpose by the Garde des Sceaux, Secretary of State for
Justice. Loss of nationality ~hall take place by order of the said Minister, and may
be extended to the wife and the children of the person concerned.
A '· Law Concerning the Dcnationalisation of Frenchmen Who Have Left
France" (Journal Officiel of July 24th, 1940)provides that all Frenchmen who left
Metropolitan France between May 10th and June 30th, 1940, in order to go
abroad without proper authorisation from the authorities concerned or without
good cause shall be deemed to have intended to evade their duties towards the
national community and to have renounced their nationality. Loss of nationality
takes place by order of the Garde des Sceaux, Secretary of State for Justice. The
property of the person concerned shall be confiscated by order of the competent

I
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be revoked if the prerequisites of naturalisation (renaturalisation), as defined by
hw, were lacking, or if, for the purpose of the acquisition of Hungarian citizenship, a criminal or disciplinary offence had been committed, or if the authorities
were misled.
"Unless a ruling provides otherwise, revocation ofnaturalisation (renaturalisation) shall extend to the wife living with and to the children being under the
"uthority of the naturalised (rcnaturalised) person.
" Simultaneously with the revocation of the naturalisation (renaturalisation),
permission for change of name shall also be revoked."
7.-Rumania.
On February 23rd, 1924, a Law was published "Concerning Acquisition
and Loss of Nationality." (Mon. Off. Nr. 41).
This Law contains special provisions for the acqtiisiuon- of Rumanian
nationality by the inhabitants of the newly-acquired territories (where the majority
of Rumanian Jews lived). Article 56 of this Law provides:" The inhabitants mentioned below who up to the moment of the promulgation
of the present Law have not used their option in favour of another nationality,
arc and remain Rumanian citizens, without being obliged to carry out any for-

mality:I. All inhabitants of the Bucovina, the Banat, Crishana, Satmar and Mara"'uresh, who had the right of domicile on December rst (November 18th) 1918 ;
2. The inhabitants of Bessarabia who, on April 9th (March 27th), 1918,
had their administrative domicile in Bessarabia in accordance with the laws in
force in that province."

This means, in application of the law in force in these territories, that the.
following persons were to lose Rumanian nationality : all those former Austrian
subjects who settled in the provinces ceded to Rumania by Austria after Decemher
Ist, 1908; all those former Hungarian subjects who settled in the provinces
ceded to Rumania by Hungary after December rst, 1914; all those who settled
in Bessarabia after April 9th, 1918. In addition those who, although resident
there, were minors on the prescribed dates. Finally those born in the territories

• This refers to the position as i[ existed before the fall of the Mussolini Government.
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violated the obligations undertaken by Rumama m several Treaties.

V.-STATUS OF STATELESS PERSONS .
. As stateless persons do not possess the nationality of the country of their
res1dence, they are subject to the Aliens Laws. International Law has established
some rules for the treatment of aliens. According to these rules, the State of
residence has to protect person and properry of an alien ; the State is, however,
under no obligation to permit an alien to reside on its territory, or, in other words,
not to expel him. As a rule, this right is exercised for definite reasons only, and
expulsion without just cause is considered as an unfriendly act against the home
State of the alien.

By a Decree Law of January zrst, 1938 (Nr.. 169), when the Government of
Octavian Goga was in power, the revision of the citizenship of all Jews was ordered.
According to this Law all local municipal authorities had to com~ile within
30 days a register containing the names of all Jews entered m the Citizens Registers

The same rules apply to stateless persons. While, however, the observance
of these rules by the State of residence is guaranteed in the case of aliens possessing
a nationality by the potential or actual exercise of the right of protection by the
home State, such protection is lacking in the case of stateless persons. Inter-

memioneJ in Anide 56 (r) whose mothers originated from ot~er fo_rmer Austrian
rcrriwrie~ and had comracteJ marriage according to the Jcwtsh ntuaL
.-\ ~pecial procedure to check up on the_ na?onality of the p~r~ons resident
in the territories mentioned in Article s6, was InStituted by the PrOVISIOnal Regula-

tion of April 15th, 1924, Nr. 7+1- (Mon. Off. Nr. 85).
The;c pro,·isions which created a class of non-citizen subjects (" supusi ")

and of those who were entered by decision of the Court. A register had also
w be made of all resident Jews nor entered in the Citizens, Registers.

The Jews entered in the registers except -those entered by decision of the
Court had to present within 20 days documentary evidence for their possession
of Rumanian citizenship (in the newly acqmred rerntones

t~clu~ng

evtdence

that thev had not made use of the right of option for another nauonahry as granted
to the~ hv the Peace Treaties).

..
'
Thme- who were unable to produce satisfactory eVidence were to be erased
from the voting lists and were, consequently, deprived of their Rumanian nationality, the registration being considered as having been obtained by fraud.

By a Regulation published on Ivtarch 9th, 1938, provisions for the execution
of the Law of January 21st, 1938, w~rc made which were regarded as easmg t~c
po-,.ition of the Jews and as clearing up sever~l am~iguitics. According to this

Regulation all persons who professed the Jewish faith on December 1st, 1918,
arc to be considered as Jews even if they have subsequently abandoned It. The
time limit for the presentation of citizenship papers was extended to 50 days.
According to a Royal Decree published on September 21st, 1938, persons
who, in accordance with the Decree Law of January 21st, 1938, have

b~en

national Law is conceived as a law between States, and individuals are, in general,

objects and not subjects of International Law. Since nationaliry is described as
the link between the individual and the Law of Nations, stateless persons are not
entitled to the benefits of the Law.ofNations. It is for this reason that the position
of stateless persons is so precarious and that stateless persons have been rather
appropriately called " outlaws."
Since the number of stateless persons vastiy increas~d after the last war and
the Russian Revolution, attempts were made to improve the position of stateless
persons. The great Norwegian explorer, Fridtjof Nansen0 earned the gra_titl]de
of mankind through his untiring work IIi- the interest of refugees and stateless
persons.

Upon his suggestion, the "Nansen-passport, was introduced as an

identity and travel document for Russian and assimilated refugees, who were
unable to obtain national passports; it secured for the holder the right of return to
the State which had issued this document within the period of its validiry. The
'"' Nansen International Office,}} later called the " High Commissioner for Refugees

under the protection of the League of Nations," was set up under Dr. Nansen. Its
purpose is :(a) To provide for the political and legal protection of refugees as
entrusted to the regular organs of the League ;
(b) To superintend the entry into force and the application of the
legal status guaranteed to refugees under the Conventions of October 28th,
1933, and February lOth, 1938;
(c) To facilitate the co-ordination of humanitarian assistance; and
(d) To assist the Governments and private organisations in their efforts
to promote emigration and permanent settlement.

re-

mo,·ed from the Citizens' Registers or from the Registers of the grant of nghts of
citizenship arc subject to the provisions of the law for the control of foreigners.
Residence permits shall be issued to certain classes of these persons on applica-

tion for a period of three months in the Old Kingdom(" Regat ") and for a year to
all other per;ons. It should be noted that this Decree only refers to the Law of
January 21st, 1938, and not to the more lenient Regulation of March 9th, 1938.

A number of Arrangements and Conventions were concluded between

8.-Bulgaria.
According to Article 21 (u) of the "Law for the Defence of the Nation,"
of January 21st, 1940 (State Gaz., Nr. r6, year !xi) persons of Jewish extraction
cannot be accepted as Bulgarian subjects; women of Jewish extraction follow the

nationality of their husbands.
Under an Edict issued by virtue of the "Law authorising the Cabinet to
rake necessary measures for regulating the Jewish question and the problems
connected with it" (Cabinet Decree Nr. 70 of August 26th, 1942, prot. Nr. III,

D. Vestnik i-<r. 192) a Commissioner for Jewish Questions was empowered with
the regulation of Jewish affairs.

It is not known whether provisions for the denationalisation of Jews were
made under thi5 Decree.

9.-Finland.
So far as is known no measures were taken against the Jews in the field of
nationality law.
12

States Members of the League of Nations in order t~ grant a legal status and to
define the legal standing of certain classes of stateless persons ; of these the Convention of October 28th, 1933 (for Russian, Armenian, Assyrian, Turkish and
assimilated refugees) and the Convention of February roth, 1938 (for German and
Austrian refugees) are the most important.
It is impossible to outline in detail in this paper the provisions and implications
of these Conventions. The main principles are :r. The personal status of stateless refugees should be governed by the law
of their country of domicile or, failing such, by that of their country of residence.
2. Refugees and stateless persons corning under the Conventions are
accorded a limited right of asylum ; they should not be expelled without reasonable
cause ; reconduction (" refoulement ") to their country of origin should only take
place as u/tirna ratio.
·
3·

As regards industrial accidents, social insurance, welfare and ·relief,

the persons corning under the Conventions should be accorded the most favourable
13
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~
rreatmcnr ~h.:corJed ro foreign nationals in the country concerned. Restriction-;
provided for the purpose o{ protecti~n of the r:a~ional labour market_ shou~d no~
he applied in all their -.,e\·l'"rity to rdugec-~ Jomtctled or regularly restdent 10 th".:
-..ountry.
4· In gcnaal, the~.: pcr""lon-., ~houkl n::c..:ive treatmenr as favourahle a~
that of mher foreigtler.... Rights and bendlts a'..:corded ro foreigners should not
he refused to refugees, becau~e, in their case, no reciprocity may be accorded to

Act the Conference "was unanimously of the opinion that it is very desirable

that States should, in the exercise of their power of regulating questions of nation-

YI.-:\'JODER:'-1 LEGAL POLICY WITH REGARD TO

STATELESSNESS.
If we want to describe the pre,ent legal policy with regard to statelessness,
there arc mainly two sources from v.:hich we can derive our knowledge : the proLeedings and results of the International Conference for the Progressive Codification of International Law, held at The Hague in 1930, and the resolutions of the

Institut de Droit International and of the International Law Association passed
at Yariom. Conferences of these bodies.

The Hngue Conference adopted one Convention and two Protocols dealing
\'lith statele~sness, which came into force in 1937, go days after a proci!s-verba/
had been drawn up, upon the receipt of the Ioth ratification : a " Convention
concerning Certain Questions Relating to the Conflict of Nationality Laws," a
"Protocol Relating to a Certain Case of Statelessness" and ~ " Special Protocol

14

Thus, Art. I4 of the Con-

nationality of the country of birth. If the child's parentage is established, its
nationality shall be determined by the rules applicable in cases where the parentage
is known."

" A foundling is, until the contrary is proved, presumed to have been born
on the territory of the State in which it was found." Art. I5 provides: "Where
the nationality of a State is not acquired automatically by reason of birth on its
territory, a child born on the territory of that State, of parents having no nationality,
or of unknown nationality, may obtain the nationality of the said State."
" The law of that State shall determine the conditions governing the acquisition of its nationality in such cases."
Art. I of the " Protocol Relating to a Certain Case of Statelessness " provides

·: :-.;.· C,J:J'.\:nrion~ and the Resolutions of the Assembly of the League of
~2t!0:h Jo nor prm·idc for rL'pre~ent2tion and rrot~ction of i:he~e persons in the
'....lmc <..:n-,e a~ that enjoveJ br nationab from their Governments. The High
( :ommi'. . . . !nner is not thC reprtsemati\·c of refugees and stateless persons, nor,
,..., he cntru~tcJ with their direct protection. He has tp assist the Govcnl'mene:.
of coumric:. of refuge in respect to the burden imposed upon them by the influx
ofrcfugc-L'\. At the same time, he a~~ists the refugees as regards their legal status,
their r:..'-cmigration and their absorption into the country of final settlement.

On the whole, t~ercfore, the legal status of stateless persons is not defined
hy Imernational Law except that of such stateless persons who are covered by
:he International Refugee Conventions. Even those stateless persons, however,
Jo not enjoy the benefits of International Law to the same cxt!!nt as nationals,
who are protected and represented by their Governments.

Various provisions give effect to this principle.

vention provides that " a child whose parents are both unknown shall have the

I

It must not be m·erlookeJ, however, that the application of the Convention-.
li111:~t.'d in two r,·-...pccb : 1 u) th regard·, per~on-...-t0 refugees and <.;tatl..'k...,.., per:.,on'> of Ru-...'>ian,
Armenian, A~>:>!Tian, Turki'>h and a~~imilatcd, Germ<m and Au<.,tri~m origin.
f.~, A..., regard~ territory-to State ... wh~ch are Parties to the Cl>Il\TnLion;-..

Cpon a rcque;t emanating from a body assisting refugees, from refugee groups

ality, make every effort to reduce, so far as possible, cases of statelessness.)J

I

nationals of the State concerned in the cour.try of origin of the refugees.

or indi\·idual refugees, he is entitled to make representations to the Government
concerned, \\'ithin the limits of his mandate, if he is satisfied that such a request
L·ontain'i a problem of general character. In this capacity, he is vested \Vith a
diplomatic character, and he is entitled to appoint representatives with quasiL·onsular functions duly accredited to the governments of States which are parties
ru the Con\Tntions_ The authority of the present High Commissioner is increased
hv the fact that he is, at the same time, Director of the International Committee
"~t up at a Conference, which was held at E\·ian _in July, 1938, on the initiative at
I're\ident Roosevelt, to facilitate emigration of refugees from Germany and Austria.
The present High Commissioner has recently been appointed Director of the Inter:.:m·ernmcntal Committee set up at the B-:rmuda Conference, 1943, to succeed
lh•: E'.-iJn Committee.

(

concerning Statelessness." The general trend of policy of the Conference may
be seen from the Final Act drawn up by the Conference. According to this Final

that "In a State whose nationality is not conferred by the mere fact of birth in its
territory, a person born in its territory, of a mother possessing the nationality of

• ,I

that State and of a father without nationality, or of unknown nationality, shall
have the nati<mali!y of the Baid State."
The "Special Protocol concerning Statelessness" secures a right of return
(reconduction) for certain classes of denaturalised persons. Art. I reads : " If a
person, after entering a foreign country, loses his nationality without acquiring
another nationality, the State whose nationality he last possessed is bound to
admit him at the request of the State in whose territory he is( I) if he is permanently indigent either as a result of an incurable
disease or for any other reason, or
(2) if he has been sentenced, in the State where he is, to not less than

one month's imJ?risonment and has either served his sentence or obtained
total or partial remission thereof.
In the first case, the State whose nationality that person last possessed may
refuse to receive him if it undertakes to meet the cost of relief in the country
where he is from the 30th day from the date on which the request was made. In
the second case the cost of sending him back shall be borne.by' the country making
the request.,

Both the Institut de Droit International and the International Law Association dealt repeatedly with statelessness.
To quote only the most recent proceedings, The 11lStitut de Droit bztematio11al,
at its 35th Session in Stockholm, in I928, arrived at the following resolution:" Art. t. Nul etat ne droit appliquer, pour !'acquisition et Ia perte de sa
nationalite des regles qui auraient pour consequences Ia double nationalite ou

!'absence de nationaliiC si les autres Etats acceptaient lcs memes ri:gles.

" Art.

2.

Nul individu ne peut perdre sa nationalite sans acquerir une

nationalitC CtrangCre.,

At its 36th Session in New York in 1929 when the problem of an International
Enactment of the Rights of Man was discussed, the Institut resolved i.a. that(Art. 6) "Aucun Etat n'aura Ie droit de retirer, sauf pour des motifs tires
de sa legislation generale, sa nationalitc a ceux que pour des· raisons de sexe, de
race, de langue au de rCligion il ne saurait priver des garanties prCvues aux articles
precedents .• ,

IS
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In 1936, at the 40th Session in Brussels, the Institur ~'alt with the legal
srarus of stateless persons and refugees. The following resolution was passed : " L'Institut de Droit Inrernational, rappelam ses resolutions de Geneve
(1892) sur !'admission et !'expulsion des etrangers, de Venise (1896) et de Stockholm (1928) sur Ia nationalite, de New York (1929) sur les droirs internationaux
de l'homme, resolutions 3LLXquelles l'lnstitut n'entend en rico deroger, confirmant
Cgalement ses resolutions d'Oslo (1932) relatives a Ia capacite des personncs,
mais amendant ces dernieres en ce qui concerne la loi applicable a Ia capacire des
apatrides mineurs, alienes, faibles d'esprit ou prodigues, ayant procecte a l'examen
de !'ensemble des questions de droit international afferentes au statut juridique
des aparrides et des refugies politiques ;
Ia

Reaffirmant sa conviction que chaque Etat devra s'efforcer de limiter, dans
de possible, les cas d'apatridie.

me~ure

Exprimant l'espoir que chaque Etat, en application de Ia faculte que lui
lai-,<;c lc droit international, continue d'accorder, dans route mesure du possible,
l'a..,Jlc ::.ur son territoirc au.x rCfugiCs et que les Etats se facilitent mutuellcment
l'accomplissement de ce de\·oir d'humanitC_, notamment par Ia conclusion d'accords
aux termes desqucls chacun d'eux, y compris l'Etat dont ressortissait le rCfugiC,
participera, dans une proportion equitable, aux frais d'entretien de rCfugiCs
indigents.
Exprimant en outre l'espoir qu'une convention internationale institut un
Haut Commissariat charge de veillcr aux intCn::~ts des rCfugiCs :
ConsidCrant qu'il convient de rCserver les dispositions qui pourraient c?:tre
appliquees en temps de guerre a titre exceptionnel aux apatrides et aux refugies
par les Etats belligerents :
DCsircux de contribucr a l'Claboration de rCgles qui, adoptCes par les Etats,
pourraient amener un rCgime plus equitable pour lcs individus ct consacrer une
repartition plus juste des charges et responsibiliu~s entre Etats :
Emet les resolutions suivantcs :
' '
PARTIE I.-DISPOSITIONS GENERALES
ET DEFINITIONS.
Article

1.

Lcs prCsentes resolutions ont pour but de dCtcrminer le droit general
applicable aux apatrides et rcfugies, a defaut de clispositions plus favorables
inscrites dans le droit interne ou lcs conventions intcmationales.
Article

2.

1.
Dans lcs prCsentes resolutions, le terme " apatridc " dCsignc tout
indi\·idu qui n'cst considCrC par aucun Etat cornme possCdant sa nationalitC.
Cet individu ne cesse pas d'etre apatride du fait qu'il est protege diplomatiquemen! par un Etat, ou qu'un ou plusieurs Etats facilitent administrativement ses
deplaccments internationaux. La protection resultant d'un rCgime de capitulations ou cdlc qui se fonde sur le rCgimc des territoircs sous mandat exclut, dans
tous lcs cas, !'application des prCsentes resolutions.

2.
Dans les prCsentes resolutions, le terme " rCfugiC " dCsigne tout individu
qui, en raison d'CvCnements politiques survenus sur le territoire de l'Etat dont il
etait ressortissant, a quint! volontairement ou non ce territoire ou en demeure
eioignC, qui n'a acqws aucune nationalitt! nouvelle et ne jouit de Ia protection
cliplomatique d'aucun autre Etat.

J.

Les qualites d'apatride et de refugie ne s'excluent pas.
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PARTIE 11.-LES APATRIDES.
Titre fer.

1

Droits et devoirs des Etats 8 l'egard des apatrldes.
Article 3.

I

,)

,.

En ce qui concerne les droits prives et publics de l'apatride et Ia jouissance
de ces droits, les Etats devront observer les regles suivantes :
1.

(a) Chaque Etat devra reconnaitre aux apatrides tous les droits dont jouissent,
dans les memes circonstances de fait, les etrangers pourvus d'une nationalite, 11
!'exception de ceux qui seraient accordt!s aux ressortissants de certains Etats par
des conventions ou des lois particulieres.

I

(b) L'exercice des droits en justice sera assure aux apatrides, domicilies sur
le territoire d'un Etat ou y ayant leur residence habituelle, dans les memes conclitions qu'aux sujets de l'Etat ou ils ont leur domicile ou, a defaut, leur residence
habituelle. Ces clispositions s' appliquent au Iibre et facile acces devant les
tribunaux de l'ordre judiciaire ou administratif a tous les degn!s de juridiction,
au benefice de !'assistance judiciaire, a Ia dispense de fournir Ia caution juclicatum
solvi.
·
(c) La 'perte de Ia nationalite, le changement qe domicile ou residence
habituelle ne peuvent porter aucune aneinte aux droits antCrieurement acquis par
l'apatride.
2. Au cas oil l'exercice d'un des droits vises a l'alinea ler est subordonne a
presentation, par !'interesse, d'une piece officielle delivree par les autorites de
l'Etat dont il est ressortissant, cette piece sera delivree a l'apatride par l'Etat sur
Ie territoire duquel il a son domicile ou, a defaut, sa residence habituelle.

3. Au cas ou l'exercice d'un des droits vises al'alinea lerest subordonne pour
les etrangers a une condition de reciprocite ou autre, a laquelle l'apatride ne
peut satisfaire en raison de sa qualite, il en sera affranchi, sous reserve des mol!alites
legales qui pourront etre prescrites a ce sujet.

Article 4·
Au cas ou Ies tribunaux d'un Etat, d'apres les prineipes de droit international prive observes par eux, doivent appliquer Ia loi nationale de !'interesse,
Ia loi applicable dans le cas de l'apatride sera celle du pays soit d'une nationalite
qu'il aurait possedee anterieurement, soit de son do!)ljcile ou, a defaut, de sa
residence habituelle, a Ia date regardee comme pertinente par le Tribunal.
1.

2. Au cas oil les biens d'un etranger decede ou en faillite doivent etre
administres sous l'autorite de l'Etat dont cet etranger etait ou est le national, au
cas oil Ia succession d'un Ctranger doit Ctre dt!volue suivant Ia loi nationale,
l'autorite competente et Ia loi applicable dans le cas de l'apatride seront celles de
l'Etat du lieu de son domicile ou, a defaut, de sa residence habituelle.

Article 5·
r. L'Etat sur le territoire dequel un apatride a son domicile ou, a defaut, sa
residence habituelle, devra, sur sa demande, lui dt!livrer un passcport ou titre
d'identite et de voyage, autorisant Ia sortie et le retour. L'Etat devra lui accorder,
dans une mesure convcnable, l'aide de ses agents frontaliers.
2. Un Etat ne pourra expulser de son territoire un apatride non refugie,
regulierement autorise a y sejoumer, que dans le cas ou un autre Etat accepterait
de Ie recevoir. A defaut d'expulsion, l'Etat pourra prendre a l'egard de l'apatride
telles mesures de sllrett! interne qu'il jugerait nt!cessaires.
17
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!. This Committee approves the preamble of the Act of Congress of July 27th,
r868 :· " \'\'hereas the right of expatriation is a natural and inherent right of all
people, indispensable to the enjoyment ofthe rights of life, liberty ~nd the pursuit
of happiness ; and whereas, in recogmt10n of this pnnctple, this Government
has freely received emigrants from all nations, and invested them with the rights
of citizenship ; and whereas it is claimed that such American citizen&, with their
descendants, are subjects of foreign States, owing allegiance to the Governments
thereof; and whereas it is necessary to public peace that this claim of perpetual
allegiance should be promptly and finally disavowed ; therefore be it enacted
that any declaration, instruction, opinion,_ order or d~cision of _any officers o~ t~s
Government which denies, restricts, impmrs, or quesuons the nght of expatnauon
is hereby declared inconsistent with the fundamental principles of this Government.

.--lrridt· 6.
Lorsyu'un Etat rL"fu~c protection ct assistance a l'un de ses nationaux qui
n ·c~t r.l') rCfug1C er nc le de\·icnt pas non plus a Ia suite de cettc mesun:, wut
autre Etat pourra traiter cet indi\·idu comme un apatride ct nowmment lc faire

h;neticier de> al'antage> prel'us aux articles 5 et 7·

Arrick 7L'Etar, ~ur k terriroirc duquel un apatridc non rCfugif: a Ctabli son domicile
ou, a JCfaut, ~a rCsiJcncc habituclle, pourra cxerccr, dans l'intf:rCr de celui-ci, Ia
rrorccuun diplomatique en consequence de tout fait sun·enu apres cct Ctablissemcnr. Si nCanmoins LC fait, ~·est produit pendant un sejour de l'aparridc a
J'Ctranger, l'Etat nc pourra exercer Ia protection que s'il a accordC a celui-ci,
avant '\On d~part, un passepon ou titre d'idcntitC ct de voyage dans les conditions
\"i<..Ces J l'articlc 5, alinCa ler.
I.

2. A national should not be deprived by administrative or judicial order of
his nationality, whether original or acquired.
3· Natur~lisation obtained by fraud should be capable of cancellation, and
upon this happening the individual concerned should revort to his former national
status.

2. Chaque Etat devra reconnaitre Ia validiu! de tour passeport ou titre
d'idemitC et de ,·oyagc qu'un autre Etat aura dClivrC a un aparride conformCment
·a l'anide 5, alinCa ler. II devra admettre, en outre, a l'Cgard de ce document,
I.e" Ji..,penses de :·isa dont bCnCficient les passeports dClivrCs par cet autre ·frat
a cc<:. proprcs natwnaux.
Article 8.
Si un Etat a, par une mcsure d'autoritC, rctirC sa narionalitC a un de ses sujets
d'origine, cr si cclui-ci n'a pas acquis d'autre nationalitC, le dit Etat devra nCanmoin<:., a Ia demande de rout Etat sur le territoire duquel l'intCressC se trouve, ct
moyennant l'assentiment de ce dernier, le recevoir chez lui a mains qu'un autre
Etat n'accepte de le recevoir. Les frais de rapatrie-ment seront a la charge de
l'Etat. auquel incombe Ia prCcCdentc obligation.

4· No individual should bo made an outlaw ot should be expelled from the
territories of a State of which he is a national.
5· Nationality should only be lost as the effect of the acquisition of another
nationality."

PARTIE Ill.-Les R<!fugiis.
Article g.

Lorsquc des C\•Cnements politiques dCtcrminent dans un Etat un exode,
l'Etat qui re<;oit les rCfugiCs sur son terriroire ne pourra faire aucune distinction
au point de vue de !'admission on ou de !'assistance entre ceux qui ont gardC
leur nationalitC ct ceux auxquels clle a CtC enlevCe. Quant aux droits privCs
et publics, le rCfugiC auquel Ia nationalitC a CtC cnlevCe pourra rCclamer ceux
atfCrents a sa nationalire perdue.
I.

2. L'Etat sur le territoire duquel un rCfugiC ayant gardC sa nationalitC a son
domicile ou, a dCfaut, sa rC~idence habituelle, devra lui accorder tous les droits
pri,·Cs et publics que !'article 3 anribue aux apatrides. Les autres Etats devront
reconnaitre la validitC des droits qui seront ainsi acquis au rCfugiC par application
d'un rCgimc autre que cclui de sa loi nationalc.

Article 10.
L'Etat ~ur lc territoire duquel un rCfugiC ayant gardC sa nationalitC a son
domicile ou, a dCfaut, sa residence habituellc, devra lui dClivrer, en vue de ses
dCplacements internationaux, un titre d'identitC et de voyage dans les conditions
prC\·ues a !'article 5, alinCa ler. Les autres Etats devront reconnaitre 3 ce document
i'cffct prCvu a l'articlc 7, alinCa 2.

I,
~.

1.

Un Etat ne p~urra expulser de son territoire un rCfugiC rCgulihement
autori<;C a y ~Cjourner que dans les cas ou un autre Etat acceptcrait de le recevoir.
A dCfaut d'expuhion, il pourra prendre a l'Cgard du rCfugiC relies mesures de
<..UretC iptcrnc qu'il jugcrair nCccssaires. En aucun cas, l'Etat ne pourra diriger
nu refouler un rCfugiC vers le territoire de l'Etat dont il Ctait ressorrissant.
r8
2.
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In Paris, in 1936, the International Law Association again discussed nationality
problems, but no resolution was arrived at .. The rapporteur~ Mlle. Dehge, then
took the view that neither jus soli nor ius sanguzms should be deciSive for the acqwsition of n~tionality, but the jus educationis or jus circumstantiarun_z or jus conjunctionis
and, what I would call jus comzectionis or right of attachn:ient-z.e., a person should
have the nationality of the State to:which he has proved to be most closely attached m
his conditions of life as may be· concluded from spiritual and material circumstances.
The Executive Committee of the Grotius Society in London appointed in
1940 a committee for the study of the status of stateless persons.
This committee adopted, on April 3oth, 1942, a report containing the following
" Proposed Nationality Rules in Connection with St:tf<;le$sness" :
ACQUISlTI0:-1.-(I) Every individual has a basic right to ~cqu!re a~ birth~ nationality (membership of a State). If no other nauonahty .Is acqwred the
individual should acquire the nationality attached to the terntory of the State
where he is born.
RETENTI0:-1.-(2) Such nationality is inviolable.
,
(a) It cannot be abandoned by the national's own act unless and until another
nationality is acquired by him.
·
(b) A national cannot be deprived of his nationality b~ a unilateral act of the
· State of which he is a member unless and unul he acqmres another
nationality (membership of another State).
PROTECTION.-(3) (a) It is the duty of the State to protect a.nd to serve its nation~ls.
Such protection and such service secures to the mdlVldual the benefits which
he is entitled to under the Law of Nations.
(b) By depriving any one or more of its nat!onal~ either as an indivi.dual or
en masse of his or their nationality or by refusmg him or,them l'!rotection and
service a State would cast a burden upon another State which would be
contrary to the Law of Nations.
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REcoGNITION.-(4) Within the territory of a State other than the State of which he
IS a natiOnal any_ mdi~'ILiua1 IS entitled to be recognised as such natio
1 I
case of J~_al nar!o~alny_ the provisions of the Hague Convention of ~~]o ~
rhe C~nlhc~ of Nauonaluy Laws shall apply.
.
LA II OF NATIONS.-(5) In th1s respect the baste natiOnality rights of an individ 1
are under the prorecnon of the Law of Nations.
ua
Sh_oul~d an;· future machi?~ry be set up for the maintenance of the rules of
mrerna_tiOnal law, pron~wns should be made for the carrying out of th
afor:sard rules and thc1r application. It would be the function of th~
La11 ofNatmns to guarantee the equality of individuals regarding their
natwnaln; nghts, and the followmg rule is considered suitabl ·
such case.
e Ill

0

b:TERNATIONAL COCRTS OF JusncE.-(6) For the protection of his nationalit
~~g~r~ under. the Law of Nations in any one State, including his ow
y
mdt\"Idual will be emitlcd-in case he has no remedy in th M n__, ~ny
Co~ns of the State where he is resident-to appeal to an· lnterna~i~na~r:!:~~~
\\~t u ru~ate appeal to _the Perm~nent Court of International Justice.
repo~ t~ ~~et~ng of the t,oelety, held m, i'vlay, 1942, it was decided to return the
.
c mmnrce . or revtswn. No final report has been arrived at as ,
On the whole, therelore, legal policy has tried to abolish or at least to red~et.
statele:l~ness, to secure for relative statelcs~ persons the right of reru t '!: ~e

1

~;~Es~~I[i}~:~ou;h~~re~j~~!~ ~~n1~~~~~~:~~~~s~~~~~~:hn~:f;~!~~:~t~~ ;~~ ~~~~~;
.

HI.-:-THE JEWISH ASPECT OF THE PROBLEM.

It IS very difficult to assess the numb
f
1 J
.
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The number of Polish Jews living abroad who are at present stateless may be
put at several tens of thousands.
There also exists a number of orginaily stateless Jews-i.e., children born of
stateless parents in a country where nationality is not acquired ipso facto by birth.
Thus, though it is impossible to give figures with any claim to accuracy, the
number of stateless Jews must at least be put at between 350,000 and 500,ooo
(excluding deportees).
If we try to conceive the Jewish aspect of the question of legal policy with
regard to statelessness we must certainly subscribe to the principle " Nul '" doit
etre sam nationalite "--("Nobody shall be without a nationality ")-and therefore,
to its corollary : " Statelessness is undesirable." This not only for the reason that
statelessness creates, in most cases, a status of outlawry which is contrary to the
principles of justice and equality, but also for spiritual reasons. Nationality,
though-as we outlined in Chapter li-as an international conception mainly
connotating a right of protection of the State and a right of sojourn and return of
the individual-is, in an ethical sense, much more than that. Usually coinciding
with citizenship--which constirutes the enjoyment of certain basic rights within
the State and t\le obligation to the performance of certain duties to the State
usually described by the term " allegiance "-it means, iQ. a spiritual sense, a
certain community of interests, habits, and thoughts derived from residence,
upbringing and common conditions of life within the community of the State.
The importance of spiritual connection for determining questions of nationality
has even found expression in legal enactments. Article 5 ofThe Hague Convention
on Certain Questions of Nationality Law provides that " without prejudice to the
application of its law in matters of personal status and of any conventions in force,
a third State shall, of the nationalities which any person possesses, recognise
exclusively in its territory either the nationality of the country in which he is
habitually and principally resident, or the nationality of the country with which·
in the circumstances he appears to be most closely connected." And Section 21,
subsection r, of the British Aliens Order, 1920, as amended 1939, provides:
" Where an alien js recognised as a national by the law of more than one foreign .
State, or where for any reason it is uncertain what nationality (if any) is to be
ascribed to an alien, that alien.inay be treated as n.;rtional of the State with which lie
appears to be most closely connected for the time being in interest or sympathy or
as being of uncertain nationality or of no nationality."
If we turn ro the Bible we find loyalty to the State of residence prescribed to
the Jews by the words of their Prophets : ~· · ,
" And seek the peace of the city whither I have caused you to be carried away
captives, and pray unto the Lord for it : for in the peace thereof shall ye have
-<!
peace."-(JEREMIAH, Ch. XXIX> 7).
The States, however, which have adopted the totalitarian creed, and
the principle that Jews are incapable of citizenship, which have robbed,
expelled, deported and slain them, have by their action severed the spiritual
link which nationality forms between the State and its nationals. Whether they
may still formally be nationals of that State or not, the bonds of loyalty towards
that State do no longer exist.
These fundamental facts of loyalty and affection must not be overlooked
when questions of nationality have to be decided ; once a conflict arises between
spiritual and formal facts, the former may even claim preponderance before
outward facts and appearances such as residence or former nationality. From this
aspect, too, the existence of stateless persons, who are supposed to be devoid of any
such connections, presents an absurdity.
While statelessness should, as far as. possible, be avoided, this cannot merely
be done by allotting stateless persons a nationality. The question has to be
decided whether the nationality to be allotted is the nationality of the State. with .
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whh:h rh~ per-.on i-. in f.1cr mo-:.t 1.:lo')dy conneC[cJ. . Th(' Stare w~osc natio_nal an
individuJ.l i.;;, mu ... r be prcparcJ lO ao.:ord its nauonal protection and, m the
muniL·iral .;;phcn:, the cnioymem of equal rights with all its nmi?nals while the
n.ltlonal, on the other !1JnJ, must be prepared 10 n:nder loyal sernce to the Start.
~.;::onahl\·, m orJa w ....:on~titurc the link between the indi\'idual and the L3w of
~-1'.,0n::-, tTiu-,r be-d':> it has been call('J-~:ll~·ciil·e nationality.'*
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FOR

FUTU~E

POLICY REGARDING

STATELESS'\ESS.
In attempting to ~uggest remedie~ for the problem of statelessness, we must
bl'ar in mind that optimum ~ugge~tion"> are not likely to lead to practical results,
anJ we ha\·e rhad0re put forward only such minimum solutions as appear
r•:.d;o.,ablc under exi'>iing conditions or, more accurately, under the conditions
\\·hi..:h ar.: likelY to t:xi..,£ aftt:r thi~ war. This brings about another difficulty\'!!., that we k~ow nothing at pn:o.,ent abou_t the future international machinery
whLh i. . ro ht: "ct up for the Jc\Tlopment of International Law.
The following rules are ba~cJ on the assumption that some sort of international machinery will be set up to enact the declared policy of the United Nations
\\ ith regard to international relations and individual rights and to enforce effectively
the appli....:ation of these enactment~ against any cor_nravening State. "
As long a\ no other way~ and means of enacting universal legislation are
C\tJblio.,hcd, thL" \\a\· ia which ~uch uni\·ersal rules can be adopted must either
bL" bY imernanonal.Convention for the purpose of i!lsertion in International Law
a11J ~uh~equent transformation into municipal law of the individual States or by
the framing of model rules anJ their direct incorporation into the municipal legislatiOn of the Stare~. It is obvious that the effectiveness of any such rules is inseparably linked up ,.,,ith the existence of international bodies equipped with adequate
PO\~Tr\ to enforce their universal application.
1. In order to avoid statclessnc~s for the future, we suggest the universal
adoption of the jus soli as a sub::.idiary mode of acquisition of nationality-i.e., if
no other nationality is acquired at birth, an individual should acquire the nationality
of the State to which the territory belongs i:n which his birthplace is situated.

Such a provision could cause no undue harm to the individual, as it does
not exclude the acquisition of another nationality of his 0\\'n will after his coming

of age or e\"en before if his parents acquire the nationality of a State under whose
law such acquisition extends to minor children.

This rule as embodied in Article 15 of the Hague Convention on Certain
Questions of Nationality Law is at present already particular International Law.
It-, adoption by States not yet Parties to the Convention should not meet with
con'lidcrablc difficulties.
2.

It i' difficult to suggest any general principle as to the connecting link

for the acquisition of the nationality of the acquiring State in case of State succes'IO~.

Whether origin, residence or " Heimatrecht" (right of domicile) should

be chosen as the determining factor, must largely depend on the provisions of the
n3tionality law in force in the country concerned. While the rule must necessarily
be that such nationals of the ceding or subjugated State as are ressortissanls of the

ceJed or subjugated territory should acquire the nationality of the acquiring State,
it is most desirable that as far as possible a right of option should be granted to the
individuals concerned.
• A\ a

~pccilic J~wi-:.h

\olution the granring of a right of option for Palestinian nationality

;"r ~tatdt:~s Jnn ha'> been sugge~h:d in view of the destination of Palestine as a Jewi5h

:--..::.Hional Home. Thi<; problem has not bcL"n deah with in this paper as it requires special
::cd mos.r careful ex::~mination in connection with the entire Palestinian problem.
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Furthermore, it IS suggested that any rules providing for the acquisition of
the natiOnality of the acqumng State by nationals of the ceding or subjugated
State should equally apply to such stateless persons as have their ordinary and
habitual restdence on the territory concerned.*
In general it must be said that any provisions regulating the nationality of
the population in case of territorial changes will only work satisfactorily if such
changes-in the words of the Atlantic Charter-" accord with the freely expressed
wtshes of the peoples concerned." The real decision is to be made at the stage
when the will of the people is ascertained.
3· The solutions suggested sub I and 2 can only be effective if conflicts of
laws and, in particular, conflicting interpretation of nationality laws can be avoided.
Thus-~.g., the rule suggested sub I could be frustrated if the State A in whose
territory the individual was born, decides that he is, under the nationality law of
the State B, a natiOnal of B while he is not recognised as a national by the authorities
of B. From such examples it becomes clear that the compulsory settlement of
conflicts of nationality laws by a supra-national judicature whose judgments
would be binding on the States becomes imperative. In this respect the Mixed
Arbitral Tnbunals whtch were established by the Peace Treaties, and the Arbitral
Tribunal of Upper Silesia established by the Geneva Convention of 1922, provide
a good example.
·
'
:
It is suggested that similar courts or tribunals should be set up for the settlement of conflicts of nationality laws to which an appeal should lie after all remedies
in municipal courts have been exhausted. An ultimate appeal to the Permanent
Court of International Justice-appears desirable, but it is obvious that selective
procedure or lEave to appeal would be necessary to avoid that the Court should be
flooded with such appeals.
4· With regard to denationalisation it would certainly be desirable to lay
down the rule that no national can be deprived of his nationality against his own
volition by a umlateral act of the State of which he is a national unless he acquires.
another nationality. But it is doubtful whether the States will be willing to accept
such a far-reaching rule in the near fu~
What can and must be asked for ts that nobody should be deprived of his
nationality for reasons of di•crimination (political, racial, religious or others).
The desirability of a right of appeal to an International Court has been
outlined sub 3· Such an appeal should also be available against the violation
of nationality rights by the State. It must be realised, hQweyer~ that the decision
of an International Court would not, in all cases, give~mplete redress to the
person violated in his rights. A State upon which a person is forced by such a
decision whom it does not wish to retain as its national may well seek other means
to deprive him of his rights. It is for this reason also that the general prohibition
of denationalisation cannot, for the present, be considered as a sufficient means for

safeguarding the rights of the individual, and that the establishment of an International Authority for the protection of unprotected persons must be demanded.
5· It is submitted that already under existing customary International Law
no State may refuse to receive back into its territory any of its nationals or former
nationals unless the latter has acquired another nationality. It is desirable that
this rule should be laid down unconditionally and unambiguously by contractual
legislation.
6. It is the declared aim of the United Nations to annul any discriminatory
legislation enacted by the enemy Powers in violation of the principle of equality
before the law. It may be expected, therefore, that the anti-Jewish legislation, and,
in particular, legislation depriving Jews of their nationality, will be abolished
immediately after the occupation of the countries concerned by the Allied armies.
* The subject is being dealt with more in detail in a paper by R. Graupner, "Statelessnes_s as. a .Conscqu~nce ?f the Change of Sovereignty over Territory after the Lnst War,"
whtch ts mcluded m thts volume.
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This would rt'srorc ro the persons concerned their old natiolcy as from the date

on which they were deprived of it.

It has to be taken into account, however, that these persons have been, in la\v~·
and in fact, statde~~ for a con~iderable period, and that they may have acquired
right~ under that status.
The fact has to be considered that many Jews from
.A. x.is
.
countries will be unwilling to return w their countries where they have
suffered indescribable hardship, where their brothers and sisters ha\'e been perse-

cuted and murdered.

at

quarters that their compulsory repatriation is out of the question.*
It is, therefore, suggested that, under the conditions of the Peace Treaties or

stipulations preceding them, a right of option should be introduced into the

of the countries concerned.
The persons concerned should re-acquire their former nationality ipso jure

bv the cancellation of the dcnationalisation Laws and Decrees as from the date of
their denationalisation (ex tunc) as though they had never lost it unless they

make a declaration within a reasonable period to be ·prescribed by law, to the effect
Ia) that re-acquisition of their former nationality should take effect
as from the date of the declaration only (ex mmc), or

I

:I

,I

(b) that they do not intend to re-acquire their former nationality. ·
Such an option would not be anomalous (cf. the declaration of aliellage
provided by the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act) and would,

acquire the nationality of their country of refuge or final settlement. Their
naturalisation should, as far as possible, be facilitated by the Governments of the
These suggestions would apply to former nationals of Germany, Italy,

Hungary, Bulgaria, Rumania and France.t
For former German nationals even reversed provisions may be suggested in

view of the fact that in their case lo" of affection for and dissociation from their

previous country may be particularly strong and the number of those unwilling

to return particularly high, viz., that they should remain stateless unless they

declare \'.'ithin a prescribed period their intention to re-acquire German nationality
ex tunc or ex nunc.
It is obvious that such nationals of occupied Allied territories (such as Czechoslovakia) as have been deprived of their nationality by acts of the occupying Power
or by acts of a Government acting under its control (Quisling Governments) will
haw their nationality restored ipso jure. It would be open to the rightful Govern-

ments of these States to introduce special legislation in order to meet the factual

~ituation which has arisen from the unlawful deportation, forcible emigration and

Jenationalisation of their nationals.

With regard to Austrian Jewish nationals who were deemed to have acquired

German " Staatsangehoerigkeit," in consequence of the annexation of Austria

by Germany and who were subsequently deprived of this nationality, the Joint

Declaration made at the Moscow Conference in October, 1943, has to be taken
into account. It states that the Governments of Great Britain, the U.S.S.R. and
the United State~ regard the annexation imposed upon Austria by Germany's

occupation of March I 3th, 1938, as null and void.

It wou:d appear from this

Declaration that any dcnationalisation of these persons under German law is not

robe recognised and that Austrian Jewish nationals should be deemed not to have

lo~t

their Austrian nationality.

* Sir IIerbert Emerson, in "Foreign Affairs," January, 1943.
t The po~ition ofF ranee ha~ been altered by the recognition of the French Committee

of Kational Libcr.uiun.

(a) To set up an International Authority for Unprotected Persons
which would cover all classes of unprotected persons, long-term refugees
and stateless persons alike, irrespective of their origin.
(b) To entrust this Authority with the legal protection and repre~enta
tion of persons who do no.t enjoy the protection of any particular State.
(c) To•define the legal status of all unprotected persons along the lines
of the Refugee Conventions of 1933 and 1938 'and of tlie Resolution of the
Institut de Droit International passed in Brussels in 1936.
(d) To prevail upon
States to recognise the International Refugee
Authority in its functions and to incorporate the provisions for the legal
status of unprotected persons into their municipal law.
The Office of the High Commissioner for Refugees under the protection of
the League of Nations and the Intergovernmental Committee set up at the Bermuda
Conference, 1943, may well provide the nucleus for an International Authority
for Unprotected Persons.
NoTE.-It would be outside the scope of this paper to deal with questions
of property rights.

·au

we ~ubmit, not be inconsistent with the policy of reducing statelessness as
only such persons would avail themselves of the latter facility as are desirous to

countries concerned.

present in force are defective and limited to cenain classes of stateless persons

and to certain territories (see above, pages 13, 14). The following suggestions for
the improvement of the position of unprotected persons are evolved from the
deficiencies of the present situation. Uniform provisions are suggested for both
categories of unprotected persons, refugees and stateless persons, in view of their
similar position :-

It has been declared from authoritative

legi~lation

.

7. It is obvious from the above that though it is possible to reduce statelessness, there will still exist certain classes of stateless persons for some time to come .
It is, therefore, necessary to devise provisions for their legal position. Provisions

They ha,·e severed the spiritual links with their homeland

and han~ di~sociated themselves from it.

,,

As, however, ;;:N.1y Austrian refugees may be unwilling to return to Austria
and must be considered to have severed their links with that country, the granting
of the right of option to them, as outlined above, must be strongly recommended.

l

l

1

It must be emphasised, however, that the political status of a person does
not affect rights acquired under private law. Claims for ind.emnific~tion under
private law which arise from dispossession of property-e.g., clarms ,agamst persons
who have acquired such property-remain unimpaired by the fact that the claimant
may subsequently have lost or changed his nationality.
~
. _
The position is similar with regard to claims under public 'law such as cl~s
against the State arising from confiscation or forfeiture of property. If-as IS
the case in many denationalisation Laws and Decrees-<lenationalisation is linked
up with the forfeiture of property of the dena tionalised person, such forfeiture is
invalid if it is inconsistent with public policy.
Such a decision has nothing to do with the question of the validity of the
denationalisation as such. While claims of nationals are, as a rule, decided by the
municipal courts, claims of stateless persons may well become the subject of in~er
national judical procoedings. In addition, the country of refuge of an exiled
person may bring an action against the confiscating State on the ground that the

latter, by measures contrary to International Law, has cast a burden on the re-

ceiving State.
There should be no discrimination between stateless former nationals and
nationals with regard to the restoration of their rights and restitution of their
property, and equal treatment of all victims of discriminatory or .arbitrary dispossession must be advocated. . The inclusiOn of mternauonal agen~1es. such as the
International Refugee Authorrty mto the procedure for the realisation of such
claims appears desirable.
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Inter-Allied DecJaration agafnst
-~Lb ot D_l~pos~c-.~wn commnted In 1 c~rnoncs under Enemy O<.:cupation or
Lumrol, ot )anu~ry 5th, 1943 ;_ th~· cxren~wn of irs principles to acts of disposses~:_un_ comJ?!IIe~l 1_n enemy tern~onc~ would go a long way to doing justice to all
n_ctim_..., at ~rohJtJOn hy the 1\uuon<Il-Socialist regime (and its satellites) irrespective
ot nauonaluy or rc~tJL'ncc.
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STATELESSNESS
AS

n

CONSEQUENCE OF THE CHANGE OF SOVEREIGNTY OVER
TERRITORY AFTER THE LAST WAR.
By RUDOLF GRAUPNER, LL.B. (Lond.)

1\:. -CO'\CLL'SlO:\.

_ . ::-~~ional~ry la~r i~, at present,_ i!~ a crisis..

Th~s is Juc to an exaggerated

I.-PRESENT PROBLEMS OF STATELESSNESS.

~..o~u.:ruon of th:: State and the unhmttc_d c:xercise of ns sm·ereign omnipotcncemc~mly, _not only, Je\·dopcd h~: the totaluanan Smtcs-and ro the lack of effective
mrcrnatwnal mJchme~y- tOr the enactment and enforcement of universal rules.

Among the multitude of problems which will have to be dealt with in the
coming peace settlement, that of the nationality of a great number of people will
be of the utmost importance and urgency. As distinct from the situation at the
close of the last war the future peace makers will not only be called upon to readjust
the nationality of people affected by territorial changes, but additional questions
in this sphere of law await solution. Even where certain territories will not change

:\~ long a~ thc~c conJmons pre\·ail, any reforms suggested, any remedies rccommt:nLkJ La~ on~y ~ure th~ symptom:-. of the disease, not the disease itself. As
lo!lg. J'"> n:Hionahty ~~.the lmk bc[\\"t.':t:n the individual and the benefits of the Law
~t ~auon~. lc~;.tJ P?l~c;: regarding nationality _mu~t _s_ce its ta~k in providing this
hn_k. Bm n~twnalit! ~~ a means and not an atm m Itself. The aim must be the

sovereignty, movements of more or less large populations, voluntary or forcible,
are to be expected. Moreover, the practice of various States since the last war

CnJovmcm of the benetm of the Law of :\ations and-ultimately-of the Rights
Ql .\1an by all, _oi ~hose nghts ·· wh1ch are common to all men."
Nationalitv law

'houlJ

')Lf\"l:' th1~

atm.

up to the present date has added further complications in this field. The numerous
denationalisatiorls decreed by Turkey in 1923, by Soviet Russia in the first decade
of the formation of the Soviet State and later by Ilaly and -Germany, and subsequently copied by many of their satellites, have created hundreds of thousands of
stateless persons. And again, there are still a certain number of people in that

·

It j.., our. ~inccre hope that out of the horrors of this war an internatio~al
co~_mumry wtll_ emerge which i'i _ba~cd on the mutual ti"nder~tanding and the
- ~r~n~ of good-wtl_l between the nations. That this international community will
rro_nde the ~achm_ery for the development and enforcement of a svstcm of Internauonal Law m \\h1~h inJiYiduals arc no longer merely objects but become subjects
t?~ Law of ~anon~. In such a system nationality would lose much of its

unfortunate condition of statelessneSs who owe their fate to the Peace Treaties

of 1919-1923, particularly to the Treaties of St. Germain and Trianon. Finally,
the upheavals of the present war which has seen unprecedented· movements of
populations of nearly all States of Continental Europe by deportations or by the

o!
~tgmficance.

more or less voluntary entering into labour contracts to be performed in Germany

or in countries occupied by her will make the ascertainment of the true nationality
of a great number of persons very difficult. The destruction of records by air
and land warfare will, in many cases render this task hardly possible.
Yet, however complex the problems of nationality may be which will confront
the draftsmen of the Peace Treaties, the determination of the nationality of persons
affected by territorial changes will certainly again constitute a major issue. Bearing
in mind the consequences of the creation by the last Peace Treaties of hundreds of
thousands of stateless individuals with all the misery resulting from this condition

It i<:. in this ~pirit and in this hope that our suggestions have been conceived.

(

I
I
\I
I

and its ·contribution to political unrest in general, it would not seem inopportune
to re-examine this subject at this juncture. In this paper we -will limit our

discussion to a single one-namely, to the phenomenon of statelessness brought
about by change of sovereignty over territory.
That a Jewish body should feel it necessary to pay attention to this subject
is not difficult to justify. As was the case after the laSt war, questions of nationality
will again be of particular significance for Jews. Although at present the main
Jewish problem in this respect concerns the regulation of the national status of
the Jews from many European countries who have been deprived of their nationality by unilateral act of State, the provisions in the coming peace settlement
relative to the position of individuals in case~State succession or exchange of

populations will undoubtedly be of great moment for many of those Jews who have
found refuge in the free world or are still in enemy or enemy occupied countries.
Whilst for the majority of Jews of Continental Europe the question will merely
be that of r<;-instatement into their former status (subject to options for remaining
stateless in certain cases), a small but not unimportant minority will face this issue
complicated by their ·being affected by territorial changes or exchanges of populations. In such cases re-acquisition of the former nationality lost by deprivation
(and the suggested option of remaining stateless) might become secondary to the
ascertainment of the position under the relevant provisions of the coming: Peace
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Treaties.

,.,
Before turning to our immediate subject, a few words must be said on statelessness in general and on rhe various types of this abnormal political status. Although
!>orne 50 years ago"' statelessness was sometimes regarded almost as an enviable
ro::.irion from the point of \·iew of the individual because such a person was not
subject to the many duties of a national of a State (particularly to military service),
and this opinion might perhaps ha\·e been maintained in the liberal world before
the last war, in the last 30 years the political and economic conditions, especially
in Europe, have changed all this. Mass unemployment and the resulting measures
for the protection of the national labour market, the financial strain put on the
treasuries of many States, sharp economic competition and national, racial and
religious prejudices tended to exclude that group of individuals not only from the
political bur frequently also from the economic life of the nation. A stateless
person has no political rights ; he has, as a rule, no passport enabling hiin to leave
his country of residence, or to enter other countries, not even for quite temporary
purpo~es, unle~s there be special agreements in which States agree to issue and
recognise papers for ~tateless persons like the so-:-called Nansen-passport for certain
categories of refugees from Russia or the Certificates of Identity issued in pursuance
of the Conventions of October 28th, 1933, and of February roth, 1938 (Envian
Conference; relating ro refugees from Germany. A stateless individual is liable
to arbitrary expulsion, though no other State will admit him; if he is ~xpelled
from Stare A and forcibly brought into State B, the latter will usually imprison
him for the crime of having unlawfully entered its territory, and later repeat the
action of State A. Even if he resides unmolested in a country he will be under
great disabilities. .\lost Stares do not grant poor relief and other social benefits to
stateless persons. Such per;ons are nearly everywhere excluded from the liberal
professions or only allowed to practise under restrictions; e.g., in Germany,
former Russian doctors were only allowed to attend to their fanner compatriots.
And, worst of all, the economic policy of most States in the last few decades
prohibited or at least rendered difficult the employment of stateless persons or
their establishment in a business of their own. Further, they are not entitled to
pen~ions for former services-a consequence which caused great sufferings
paniculary to some of the former Austrian or Hungarian officers and civil servants
who had become stateless after the dissolution of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy.
Stateless persons will in general not be admitted to Government employment.
On rhe other hand, many States call up stateless persons for military service but
do not grant them naturali~ation afterwards.

Although the negative status of statelessness is as old as the positive one of
pos~c~sing a nationality, it did not constitute either a serious political or economic
problem until the close of the last war. In the comparatively safe and wellordered world of the second part of the nineteenth and the beginning of this
century, Courts of Justice, if they came across a case of statelessness at all, were
not prepared, or were at lea~t reluctant, to recognise the existence of such a status

in law.

For example, the United States Supreme Count has said; "The

exi..,tence of a man without a country is not recognised." Similarly, French Courts
for a long time ~cgarded statelessness as a legal impossibility until they hesitantly

changed their \'lew after the last war. t.

English Courts likewise saw difficulties <>

in recognising such a status. Yet they ultimately acknowledged the existence
of statelessness as a consequence of conflicts of nationality laws as well as of the

deprivation of nationality by unilateral act of State.§

To-day, the frequency of

stateles~ness on the one hand and its recognition and even furtherance by not a few
Governments and, on the other hand, certain slight alleviations in the condition
* See e.g. Andre \X"eiss, Droir International Prive, Vol. I. (r8gz) .. P- 20.
t \X'ong Kim Ark<-:- C .S. 1 I898) I6g, U.S. 649, a[ p. 720 (per Fuller.. C. J ... and Harlan, JJn their di'iscnting npmion,'.

! Seep.Schatzel,
Die ebass-Iorhringische SraatsangehOrigkeitsregelung und das Volkerrecht
83.

(I929),

~ See Stoeck

1.:.

Public Trustee (1921), 2 Ch. 67.
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1.
of stateless persons (such as the issue of special passports) would appear to have
somewhat lessened the apprehension that mass statelessness is utte~ly repugn~nt
to a well-ordered International Community. It is to be'hoped that m the commg
peace settlement the problem of statelessness will receive careful attention. Not
only must the inadvertent creation of new cases of statelessness be avmded under
any circumstances, but also existing cases, being the legacy of the l~st Peace

Treaties, or the result of recent State pracuce, should be re-exa_nuned and
remedied. A brief review of the main reasons for the occurrence of this abnormal
condition as the result of changes of sovereignty over territory may therefore be
of interest.

·I
I

..

.I
'

(

The Different Types of Statelessness.
Although in a well-ordered International Community composed of independent
States the circumstance that an individual belongs to no State ought not to occur,
cases of genuine statelessness (as distinct from those where merely the true
nationality of a person cannot be ascertained with certainty) have been known
since the modem law of nationality came into existence. At present, three large
categories can be distinguished.
·
·
(a) Stale/essnc>s as a consequence of divel'gent sy!tems of ?'ationality laws.
One of the reasons for such occurrences is that different principles are chosen
by different States for the acquisition of nationality by birth-viz., jus ~atzg11i~i~,
on the one hand, and jus soli, on the other hand. Although the. P?re JIIS so!' IS
to-day hardly applied by any country, the limitation of the t_ransrruss10n of nauonality by descent may also bring about statelessnes~ of the children of a pers~n ":~o
is a national of a country mainly adhering to the JIIS sob. (Examples : the illegJtJmate child of a British woman born in Germany, British nationality being transmitted only to children legitimately born abroad of British subje~ts ! a child .of a
British father who himself was born abroad of a father born wilhin the Bnush
dominion.)
Another case within this category is that of a woman who loses her nationality
through marriage with a foreigner without acquiring the nationality of her husbaJK\
by the law of the latter's country. These (negative) conflicts of laws, which were
the subject-matter of several international discussions and conferences, have
been modified to some extent by recent legislative measures in various States.
(h) State/esmess as a consequence of zmila!era/ State action for penal or poli!z'cal
reasons.
,
The laws of a great number of States provide for "the· denationalisation of
their nationals as penalty for certain crimes, pa.rticularly f?r evadinJ? c~mpulsory_
military service. In earlier times emigrauon Without sp~ctal authonsauon s~me
times caused forfeiture of nationality (e.g., in the Austnan Monarchy by Virtue
of a decree of March 24, 1832). Whereas denationalisations in such cases were
comparatively rare and created no serious international problems, the IJ?as~ ?e-

privations of nationality on political, religious or racial grounds (often comculing
with persecutions and expulsions of minorities) made the phenomenon of statelessness a political question of the first magnitude. . It must be clear!:( understood
that the origin of this kind of statelessness is in nself completely different from
statelessness owing to territorial changes; but, as we shall see shortly, the·border
line between these two kinds can be blurred if a State which is obliged to accept
new nationals by territorial acquisitions refuses to comply with its int~rnatio~al
obligations by withholding conferment of its nal!onahty ~~~ later canc7lling of 1ls
previous acquisition. Denationalisation on political, rehgtous or rac~al groun~s
need neither be restricted to nationals being abroad (as was generally the case Ill
the State practice of Turkey, Soviet Russia, Italy and Germ~ny afi:d lately also of
several other States), nor does it always presuppose the pnor enJoyment o~ ~e
nationality of the denationalising State. A well-known ~stance \yas the posJl!on
of the Jews in Rumania from the formation of that State m the rruddle of the last
29

....:cntury \\·he-n }C\\~ inhabiting the territory of the new Rumanian State \\'ere de,_lared foreigner<;, which meant practically stateless persons, bv the Civil Code of
1S64 and bter by the Rumanian Constitution of 1886.
.- 5)raldt'SSlh'SS <IS a consequd!Ct' of diLll(f;(S of soc·~·rrJj;1lt_\' OL'tT urrit~ry.
~hi~ tyre of ~tateles~nc~s ha~ a comparatively long history. \\.'e ''cnture to
-..ul:lmn th~I alr:10~t C\Try t_er:-itorial change-ce:..~ion, annexation of a part or
:ncorporanon ot the who-le ot a State-has nece~sarilv (he effect of makina stateless
~uch_ individual-> who woulJ come under a new sov~r~ignty but for thei~ residing
L\LH~ILie thc t\\0 ~tate" conce_r~ed. Thi.:., ~"'rohlem has hitherto only casually
~..~n~J.~eLl the Jtlenr;on of r·ubhci~t~, ar:d the tt.·w relevant decisions of Courts or
!nternation.Il tri~unah have mo . . tly exprc~sed the ,·iew-thereby di~regarding the
~.~lr:-.. of Imanatlonal Law-that ~uch per.;,ons become automatically the nationals
ol the ~,thY~..,...,or StJte, though it cannot he explained how an annCxing State, or
rh_c two_ Stare.:, concancd in case of cc..,~ion, can ,·alidly act within the jurisdiction
nt ~ tl11_rLl State. p.trucularly if the indi\·iJual in question doe-; not consent to
lunn~ Impo,cd upon him a new nationality."
. Yet the great numbc:- of ~tatelcs'-> per~on~ owe their unfortunate condition
'? mc?mplctc or defccti\·c drat~ing of the releYant clauses in many peace treaties.
.S.o.~cumc~ _a _r:;_~l gap_ wa~ left w~t~ the result that cer!ain cate~ories of in_}\abitants
\\l rc. not em cn.:d bj the pronswns of the treaty II} questiOn, sometimes bad
drafung en:1blcJ ill-willed Go\-crnment<> to refuse admission as nationals to unJe~ircd inJi·.:i_Jual~ or whole groups. 1\'1oreover, experience has shown (especially
v.-~cre an .or non for retaining the old nationality was prm·ided for) that technic31
IDI'>takc~ m exercising the option led to statelessness.
Lea\·ing a~ide earlier instances, we will discuss as hrieftv as possible the
peace settlement after the last war in its bearing on our subjeCt.

II.

THE PEACE TREATIES AFTER 1918.
(IJ THE TREATY OF VERSAILLES.

. Thc,p~inciple prevailing in this Treaty that those people who were " habitually
resident
~n the ceded areas were to change their nationality, was indeed the
T?ost effect~\'c o_ne _to prevent the rise of stateles~ness. HoweVer, two modificaliOJ?S of th~s prmCiple caused some write~s to argue that a number of German
natiOnals d1d become stateless. First, according to the provisions of Articles 9I
1, III, and 84 no_t only German inhabitants residing in the areas ceded to Poland
or Czechoslovakia. but also German nationals residing in other territories of the

newly formed Pohsh or Czechoslovak States lost their German nationality and

a~qmrcd the. nat~o~ahty of thetr State of residence. Since both Poland and
Cze~ho~lO\·akta d1shked an~· a\·o~dabl~ increase of nationals of German origin,
the~ refused to confer thetr nationality on the latter category, thereby contraYe~mg t~e. Peace Treaty. Since SJermany regarded those people as having
h~come I oh~h or Czechoslovak natiOnals, the curious situation arose that they
\\ere_ treated ~s .~olcs o_r Czechos~ovaks ~y Germany, and as Germans by Poland
or Czechoslm akia-whtch meant m practice that they were stateless. Endeavours
were, howe\·er, soon ~ade to clear up this unbearable situation. By the GermanCzechoslovak Convention of June 29,_ 1920, Germany agreed to continue to regard
such person~ as <?erm~ n~uonals-J.e., speaking strictly juridically, they became

German natwnals agam wtth retrospective effect from January 10, 1920. The
negouauons With Poland were only brought to a conclusion by the Viennese

Convention of August 30, 1924 ; briefly it can be summarised by stating that the
German view prevailed.

Secondly, that only such German nationals who were already habitually
resident in s_ome of the ceded areas at certain dates (as regards Poland: January ISt,

1908; Belgmm: August Ist, 1914; Denmark: October Ist, 1918) acquired the
new nationality ipso facto and without any formality whilst others could only
acquire it by special authorisation of the successor State concerned, gave rise to the

opinion that the latter category of inhabitants became stateless on the coming into
force of the Treaty of Versailles on January lOth, 1920, unless and until they
obtained the nationality of the cessionary State in the aforementioned way. A
German writer, C. G. Bruns*, has asserted that those people lost their original
German nationality in any case on the cession of the territory and beCame thus
stateless, permanently or temporarily until the acquisition of the new one. But

this theory was strongly disputed, and we are not able to subscribe to this rather
artificial doctrine.

The quite special regulation of the return of Alsace-Lorraine to France resulted
in statelessness of a large number of Germans ; at least this was the view prevailing

with Germah authorities, law courts and many publicists. As the Peace Treaty
was based upon the French doctrine that those provinces•had virtually never ceased
to be French territory it was merely the logical consequence that those German
nationals who or whose ancestors did not live there in 1871, did not become French
nationals by way of redintegration. Now, according to the German nationality
laws those Germans possessed German nationality by the fact that they had the
special Alsace-Lorrainese citizenship (Elsass-Lothringische Landesangehtirigkeit)
this being the nationality of a political member body similar to the " nationality "
of a member State in a federal State. By the extinction of Alsace-Lorraine as a
component of the German Reich in 1918, this special citizenship necessarily came
to an end with the result that those persons who did not acquire French nationality
lost their Alsace-Lorrainese citizenship which was the only medium for possessing
the nationality of the German Reich. However doubtful the correctness of this
argument may be, it was accepted by the German Supreme Court. t Consequently
these former G.ermans had to apply for re-naturalisation, which, it seems, has been
granted in all dtses.

(2) THE TREATIES OF ST. GERMAIN AND TRIANON.
Whereas the principle of Habitual Residence in the Treaty of Versailles worked
on the whole satisfactorily enough, the completely different scheme chosen for the
determination of the nationality of the approximately 55 million inhabitants of the
dissolved Austro-Hungarian Monarchy proved a failure as we can safely maintain
now after more than two decades' experience.
The provisions for the change of nationality are contained not only in the
Treaties of St. Germain and Trianon, but also in the Minorities Treatiest concluded
between the Principal Allied and Associated Powers and Poland (June 28th,
1919), Czechoslovakia (September 9th, 1919), Yugoslavia (September 9th,
1919), and Rumania (December 9th, 1919). The Polish Treaty came into force
together with the Versailles Treaty on January 10th, 1920, the other Treaties
on September 26th, 1920. The execution of these Minorities Treaties was laid
down in each of the respective Peace Treaties. Italy, however, was not bound
* C. G. Bruns, SraatsangehOrigkeitswechsel und Oprion im Friedensvertrag von Versailles
(I92I).

thatfllrm,:>r Amtna_n nat10nalo:, ~\·ho had been livmg outside Austria (and Gcrmany1 at the
date of the an:cxanon ~of Au<ana,_ in .\1arch, 1938, and h 3 d fl')f returned ro GermanY afterwards nor apphed fo_r Gam:m n1t10nality had nnt become Ger.;·nan nationals. Sec American
Journal of lnternauonal Law, 1943, pp. 634-640.

t Official Collection of Decisions in Civil Matters, Vol. 120 (1928), p. 202. (Annual
Digest, 1927-28, Case No. 190.)
:J: It is true that as far as Germany is concerned the Treaty ofVeisailles is not the exclusive
basis for the change of nationality, for the Polish and Czechoslovak Minorities Treaties are
also applicable to German nationals. But as the main principle of Habitual Residence is the
same in the Versailles Treaty and in the Minorities Treaties the difficulties of reconciling
these two sources were f.ar less serious than in the Austrian and Hungarian Peace Treaties.
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* In two recent_ deci~i~m, th.:: United States Coun of Appeals for the Second Ci!"cuit held

1
by a minoriti~s treaty. No minorities treaties were imposed upon Austria and
Hungary, but the Treaties of St. Germain (Arts. 62 et seq.) and Trianon (Art. 54)
contameJ stipulation~ for the protection of minorities. It ought to have been
plain from the beginning that the regulation of the nationality of former Austrians
and Hungarians by dil"ergenr principles contained in a multitude of treaties would
lead to complications. Cases both of double nationality and of statelessness were
hound to ari~e. But as we shall see this complicated scheme might nevertheless
hal"e worked not too badly if the Succession States had not thwarted many of the
provisions !aid ~own in thos~ !nternational treaties by the introduction of municipal
laws of natwnahty. By avadmg themselves of loopholes in, and of inconsistencies
h~rwe~n, r:emy prm·isions, by artificial interpremtions and even open disregard
ot treary ~upulauons they deprived a large number of people of the nationality to
\\hich they were ~milled.
Let u~ con~ider now this question in more detail.
The Princi pies o( Allocation.
Originally it had been the intention of the Allied Powers to apply the test of
1-IabituJl Residence as a general rule as was done in the Versailles Treaty. But on
rcquc" of the Czcchoslo,·ak delegation which was seconded by the Austrian
reprcsentatl\'es, anmher scheme was chosen. As the administrative l'aws of the
old Austro-Hungarian Alonarchy were largely· based upon the so-called
"Heimatsrecht " !also called indigcnat or pertinenza), which means Rights of
Cn~zen~_hip (or, more accurately, Communal Rights) in a certain commune or
pamh, It was urged that the future nationality of each national of the dissolved
:vtonarchy should be determined by the situation of that commune after the redistribution of tcrrit~f)' among the various Succession States. This suggestion
was accepted as the pnmary mode for the determination of nationality. (According
w the cor~ect opi~IOn _the pnnc1ple ?f Heimatsrecht was not to apply to acquisition
o! Rumama11: nau~m~lity.) But as It seems to have been obvious from the beginnmg that thts pnnciple would not for various reasons guarantee that all people
concerned would acqmre a nC\\" nationality, the A~iinorities Treaties laid down
secondary principles for the allocation of inhabitants of the dissolved Monarchy
ro t~c _Successwn States. These principles are, in order oF their intended
apphcatton:. (I) Redintegrated Rights of Citizenship in a Commune; (2) Place
of Bmh quahfied by the requirement of Habitual Residence of Parents or Parents'
Rights of Citizenship in that place ; (3) Place of Birth (Ordinary Birth).
"

Art. 70 of the Austrian and Art. 61 of the Hungarian Peace Treaty provide that
c\-cry pcr~on possessn~g ~1ghts of Citizenship (pertincnza) in territory which
formed part of the terntones of the former Austro-Hungarian Monarchy shall
obtam 1pso facto to the exclusron of Austnan (Hungarian) nationality the nationality
of _the State exc_rCis~ng ~ov~retgnty over such territory." This conception of
Hctmatsrccht whiCh IS pecu~Iar to the old Dual Monarchy proved to be the main
~ourcc of s~atclcs~ne_ss. Hc1m_a~~rech~ a~cording to Austrian law meant originally
the possesston of Rights of Ctttzenship m a Commune (the main purpose being
the nght to poor law relief) which is acquired by descent* from a person who
possessed these ri~hts (Heimatsgesetz of December 3rd, r863). In the ntiddle of
th~ la~t. centu~y birth and doll?tcilc m a certain community coincided in nearly all
~asc~ with He1matsrccht thcrcm, but the increasing movements of the population
rn the second half of the fast and in the first decades of the present century made the
possesston of those nghts for about half of the population a mere fiction, having
regard to the real pomts of contact between a person and the commune in which
he possessed such Heimatsrecht. Even the Austrian (amending) Law of 1896
which provided for the acquiSJtton of a Heimatsrecht in the commune in which an
tndlVIdual had lived for ten years without having become a public charge during
""' The Law_ of 1863 ~rovided_ further for acquisition of Heimatsrecht: (a) For women
by taking up of a Government post; (c) By voluntary

~~~~~~c~~~tl~g: ;c~~~~~e~ffictals
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that time, by application of either the individual or the former commune concerned,
did not remedy this state of things materially. It should be noticed that only
Austrians or Hungarians could possess these Rights of Citizenship ; on the other
hand, possession of these Rights was not necessary for the possession of Austrian
or Hungarian nationality though it was a postulate that every Austrian or Hungarian national should have Heimatsrecht in an Austrian or HUngarian· commune
respectively. But there were a number of Austrians or Hungarians who had no
such Rights of Citizenship, though they were undoubtedly Austrian or Hungarian
nationals, and there were the inhabitants of Bosnia-Herzegovina where this institution never existed at all. Bosnia-Herzegovinians were neither Austrian nor
Hungarian nationals proper but had a Bosnia-Herzegovinian citizenship of their own
(bosnisch-herzegovinische Landesangehorigkeit). There was further a multitude
of people belonging to all classes of the population. whose Heimatsrecht could
either not be proved or was contested between two communities ; whilst up to the
dissolution of the Dual-Monarchy the Supreme Adntinistrative Courts in Vienna
and Budapest had jurisdiction to decide such disputes, they lost this competence
as a matter of course with_ regard to disputes where a commune now outside. the
new Austrian Republic or Hungary respectively was involved.
Whereas an Agreement between Austria and Czechoslovakia signed at Briinn
on June 7th, 1920, removed the danger of a petrification of statelessness of former
Austrians to a considerable extent, the position of a large Hungarian minority in
Slovakia remained unsatisfactory. According to the Treaty of Trianon these
people were to become Czechoslovaks if they could prove that they possessed
Rights of Citizenship in a commune now forming part of Czechoslovak territory.
By Hungarian law as interpreted by Hungarian courts (as distinct from Austrian
law) the fact of four years' residence in a commune and the payment of a single
contribution to the communal fund resulted in the automatic acquisition of
Heimatsrecht in that commune. There is no doubt that the overwhelnting
majority of the inhabitants of the aforementioned communes did comply with
this requirement. But in two decisions of 1921 and 1923 the Supreme Administrative Court of' Czechoslovakia by way of a new interpretation of the Hungarian
law required continuing payments to the communal fund during the four years
as \vell as express admission of the persons concerned by the commune. As in
many cases the fulfilment of these conditions could not be shown, those people
became stateless from the Czechoslovak point of view. True, in 1926 the " Lex
Derer "* provided for remedies in many cases, but as late as 1928, according to
Professor Seton Watson, t there were twenty to thirty• thousand stateless persons
in Slovakia, and in 1931 the British Foreign Office put this figure as high as between
twenty and fifty thousand persons. C. A. Macartney:j: reports that from 1929 to
1935 about I9,QOO former Hungarians were granted Czechoslovak nationality.
Although this state of affairs was thus slowly remedied, there must still have been
a fair number of stateless persons in Slovakia when Czechoslovakia was broken up
by Germany in 1939.
One ntight think that where the principle ofHeimatsrecht was found insufficient
to deterntine the new nationality of a former Austrian or Hungarian, the secondary
principles of allocation would furnish a satisfactory solution. But this was by no
means true in all cases. We will tty to set out the facts and reasons why these
secondary principles likewise did not succeed in preventing the occurrence of
statelessness.
There were, in the first place, a number of Austrian and Hungarian nationals
by naturalisation who were born outside the Monarchy and the then existing
Succession States, say, in Switzerland or Germany. If their Heimatsrecht was
contested or could not be proved, no secondary principle. could be relied upon.
The result was statelessness. This was one of the genuine gaps in the Treaties.

*

See Flournoy, Collection of Nationality Laws (1929), p. 205.

t Slovakia :Then and Now (1931), p. 56.

+ Hungary and

Her Successors (1937), p. 164.
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Another category of ~tatclcss people came into existen_cc 3S
a consequen ce
of the ri~ht £:r:mtcd ro Italy, Czechoslm ·akia, and Yugoslana
to r~fusc to accept
Austrian~, a~d in the case of the two laner States also
Hunganan s, \~·ho had
acquin.·J Heimarsre cht after a cert_ain date in_ one of the communes
which now
formeLt part of rheir territory. Th!<> date was m respect of Italy,
1\iay z.gh, 1915,
when that counrn· entered the \X'ar. As regards the other two
States, January Ist,
IIJIO, was the dCci~in.- date (Arts. 76 St. Germain, 62
Tri~non). S!-lch pers_ons
oni'· had the right to claim the nationality of the SuccessiOn State
m question,
hut if they did not apply for it or if the application was refused,
they were to
obtain ipsu-jllcto the nationality of the State exer~i~ing soyercignt
y m·er the terntory
in which they prc\·iously possc<Jsed Rights of Cn•zens~1p (Ans.
7~ and
tin·lv\ Thi; is the (;econdary) principle of the" Redmtegr ated Rights 62 r~~pec
of Cmzen~hir~" It is clear that the asccrwinm ent o~ this previous.
He1matsre cht, 1f any,
wa.., ~till more difllculr, and as experience has mdeed shown, 1n a
very great number
of c3ses impo"iblc . This applies particularly to Hungary, where
only a few large
communes kept registers e\·idencing Rights of Citizenship (here called
Gememde zugchllrigkeit). In many a case old contests relating to a person's
Hcim~tsrecht
n·\-i\Td, anJ as long as such controvers ies \\'ere not ser_tlc~~a
task \~'hiCh ~ad
("~ccomt: far more complicate d bv the absence of a
central JUdictal authority havmg
1uri">Jiction over the commune ; involved and now situate in d!ffeEent Succession
Statcs~no further secondary principle wa; all9wed
to be apphed. But even the
~ccondary principle~ of Qualified Birth or Ordinary.
Birth could not secure _a
nationality to a man whose place of birth was situate m an area
ceded to Italy tf
that counl:rv rejected him because he was unable to prove his
Heimatsre cht there
and a pre\·{ous one in another Succession State. T~is is the
co_nsequcnce o~ ~he
rcauJation that birth bv itself in new Italian territory IS not suffict~nt
Ir~lian nationalitY, sinCe possessiqn ·of a Heimatsre cht in that territoryfor acqmnng
established
before .\la\' 24th, 1915 h')<i-'ro:be proved. And owing to his birth-place
being
situate in ~e\\' Italian territory the provisions of the lvlinorities
Treaties regarding
birth do not come into play.
The next principle of allocation is that of the birth of a person in
the ceded
rerritory qualified by the additional requireme nt of the Heimatsre
cht therein of
his parents in the case of Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia, and of habitual
residence
of hi~ parents in the case of Poland and Rumania (Arts. 4 of the
respccuve Mmontie':l Treaties). Difficulties as regards the interpretat ion of this
principle arose
1hrough the attitude of Poland which took the view that the parents
must have
been resident there at the date when the i\tinorities Treaty came
into force. The
Permanen t Court of Internation al Justice,* to whom this dispute
was
held, however, that the date of the birth of the individual in question submitted ,
is the only
material one. Whereas Poland thereupon changed her attitude, it
seems that the
other three States were not prepared to depart from a similar
practice and continued to follow the earlier Polish interpretat ion of that provision.
It is obvious
that insistence on the date of the coming into force of the
Minorities Treaty
(July 16th, 1920) must necessarily make this principle of allocation
ineffective in
the majority of cases involved.
The last secondary principle of allocation is that of mere birth in
the transferred territorv. Art. 6 of all the M.inorities Treaties reads
as follows : " All
persons born -in Polish (Czechoslo vak, Yugoslav, Rumanian )
territory who are
not born nationals of another State shall, ipso facto, become Polish
(Czechoslo vak,
etc.) nationals." It would seem that this provision would indeed
solve all difficulties \\'hich the peacemake rs imagined. But, as we have already
pointed out,
even this clause of last refuge is inapplicable to naturalised Austrians
or Hungarian s
who were born outside the Succession States, or to persons whose
place of birth
is not known_ And as regards Italy, it did not apply at all, as Italy
was not bound
by a Minorities Treaty; moreover, birth in new Italian territory
did not secure
Italian nationality unless possession of Rights of Citizenshi p
acquired before
* Advisory Opinion, Series B, No. 7 (September rs, I92J).
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.\1ay 24th, 1915 could be established. But, apart from these special
interpretat ion of Art. 6, as adopted by all the Succession States cases, the
which were
bound by the Minorities Treaties, made this clause largely unworkabl
e_ It was
conceived as a mere supplemen tary device, which was only to be
used when any
other principle had been found wanting after extensive and thus
very lengthy
scrutiny. Thus Art. 5 of the Czechoslovak-Austrian Agreemen
t, signed at
Briinn on June 7th, 1920, which was entered into for the purpose
of settling
controversial questions of nationality and protection of Minorities
arising out of
the Peace Treaty and the Minorities Treaty, provides that Article 6
of the Minorities
Treaty " shall constitute a presumptio juris sed 11011 de jure in favour
of a nationality
correspon ding to the place of birth, which shall hold good in so
far as no proof
of nationality of another State ~Y paremage (italics are the author's)
is produced.
The words at the end of Article 65 (St. Germain) 'par sa naissance
d'wze autre
nationa/ite,' and at the end of Art. 6 (Czechoslovak Minorities
Treaty) 'd'zme
autre nationalite de naissauce,' are, therefore, in practice to
be interpreted not
according to the place of birth, but according to parentage ."
This
obscure wording would seem to express the desire of the two contractinsomewhat
g governments to avoid, as far as possible, having the nationality of any person
in question
determine d by the mere fact that he was born in the respeciive territory_
Art. 65
of the Treaty of St. Germain and Art. 6 of the Minorities Treaties
are only
to be material if all endeavours to find the true nationality of the
de Cllius by the
tests of jus sanguinis (i.e., Heimatsre cht, Qualified Birth) have proved
futile. It is
obvious that such a practice, which presumabl y has its root in the
dislike of the
principle of jus soli in Central Europe, stultified the intention
of a speedy and
comprehen sive solution of the nationality question in former Austria-H
ungary,
for it might and actually often did take years before the question
was decided
whether a person possessed a certain nationality by parentage
or whether this
could not be definitely established.*

I~

Options.
The clauses relating to option contained in the Austrian and
Hungarian:
Peace Treaties were a further source of numerous cases of statelessne
ss. There
were three kinds of options :
(r) Option provided for the inhabitant s of a plebiscite area;.
inhabitant s of such an area could opt for the nationality of the
State to·
which that area was not adjudicate d ;
(2) Option provided for those persons who ·were to acquire a
new
nationality by virtue of Arts. 70 or 6r respective ly; such persons
had
the right to opt for the nationality of the Succession State where·
the
commune was situate in which they previously possessed Rights of
Citizenship. (This provision did not apply to options for Austria on account
of
Art. 64 of the Treaty of St. Germain_)
(3) Option based on language and race : Persons possessing Rights
or
Citizenship in territory forming part of the former Monarchy who
differed·
in race and language from the majority of the population of such
territory
could opt for the nationality of one of the Succession States " if the
majorityof population of the State selected is of the same race and language
as the
person exercising the right to opt." (Arts_ 80 and 62 respectively.)
The Peace Treaties do not contain any particulars regarding the
exercise of
options, but leave it to the different States to provide therefore
unilaterally.
It is common experience that the technicalities inherent in the
institution
of options prevent in many cases the acquisition or retention of the
desired nationality. But the scheme of the Peace Treaties and particularl y the
practice adopted
* This interpretati on· of Art. 6 of the .M.inorities Treaties would appear

to be the
ultimate reason for the statelessnes s of the .Magyar minority in
Slovakia; see supra, p. 15(second part of these proofs).
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by the Suo.::es:-.ion States resulteJ in a further C\'il-srare lessness.
If persons
entitled to opt exercist:d this right roo late or not in the prescribed
form or addressed
their declaration to an incompete nt authority, their option was
not only invalid,

but, since their old States frequently regarded such declarations,
though they
were ineffecti\·e as options, as renunciations of the existing nationality
, those
became stateless. Such invalid options occurred particularly frequentlypersons
in the
case of Yugosla\·ia. \X"hilst generally declarations of option have
to be directed
to the authorities of the State whose nationality the optant desires
to obtain,
Yugoslavia decreed that options for Yugoslav nationality had to be
addressed to
the authorities of the country where an optant possessed the Rights
of Citizenship.
This deviation from a firmly established practice led to great confusion.
Many
of the wrongly addressed declarations (i.e., to Yugoslav authorities
) were refused
as mvalid, the optants being regarded as not having acquired the
having lost the old, nationality. In the similar case of reclamatio new, whilst
ns for Italian,
Czechoslovak or Yugoslav nationality many of the persons concerned
who lived
in another territory did not or not in time obtain knowledge of the
often intricate
regulations enacted by the States whose naticmality they could claim.
The result
was that they failed to exercise their right or that they did it too late,
or did not
comply with the form or conditions required. By their failure they
were compelled to rely on one of the other secondary principles of allocation, meeting
thereby
the dli!icult•es described above. Again, the practice of Italy and
Yugoslavia to
regard options
in favour of Italian or Yugoslav nationality as mere application
s
which require their consent, would appear to be a violation of
the Peace Treaties,

as these employ the conception of the option in the sense universally
recognised

m International Law, ~·iz ., as a unilateral declaration of a constitutiv
e character

which docs not require the consent of the State concerned.

Refusal of this

consent was bound to create new cases of statelessne ss, inasmuc9as the old States
fre9uen~ly regarded such applications as renunciations of their
hitherto existing

natiOnality.

The last category of option, i.e., the option based on language
to difficulties m the new Republic of Austria. During the war many and race, led
thousands of
people, mostly Jews, had fled from Galicia when the Russians occupied
that part
of the Monarchy. They had lived for about five years mainly in
v;enna, when,
m 1919, the Austrian Government, denying their (new) Austrian
nationality on

account of their possession of Rights of Citizenshi p in the territory
transferred to
Poland,

expelled them from Austria. Austria thereby violated not only Articles
228 and 229 of the St. Germain Treaty, which granted to the nationals
or Associated Power (i.e., Poland) the right of fair treatment under a of an Allied
most favoured

nauon clause and constant protection for their person, property
rights and interests,
but_ also prc\·ented these people from exercising the aforement ioned
option in favour
of Austna. 1\1oreover, when ]c\vs of this category opted for
Austrian nationality
t~e- Au?trian. Supreme Court-aft er first interpretin g the language
and race con~
dnJOn m a liberal sense-late r refused admission to Austrian
nationality on the
grounds that those Jews could not satisfy the Austrian authorities as
to the require-

ment of race.

Th1s term, wh1ch was used m the Peace Treaty in the English

~en"e as ~ynonymous wah natiOn, was mtcrpreted in
the pseudo-bio logical sense

of the co~temporaneous German racial theories.

Thus Jews could in

many cases
not establish that they belonged to the Austrian race even if their mother
tongue
wa~ German. Several en?~avours by Jev;'ish political bodies to alter
this practice

seem to ha\·e be~n una~a~lmg, E~en though a considerab le
part of those Jews
~ucceeded at last 1~ obtammg Austnan nationality by option, there
were still a fair
n~mber who remamed stateless, as they could for some reason or other
not establish

Rights of Citizenship in Polish territory and were also not admitted
to Austrian
nationality.
State Legislation.

The cases of statelessne~s are, however, not exhausted by the
aforement ioned

causes.

By the Peace Treaues and the Minorities Treaties the Succession States
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were bound to accept parts of the population of the dissolved Austro-Hu
ngarian
Monarchy which had certain points of contact with each Succession
State. But
it became plain very soon that these States tried from the beginning
of their existence or the acquisition of the new territory respectively to avoid
the nationality
stipulations of the peace settlement because these compelled them to
absorb groups
of persons whom they did not want as nationals. This was easily
done by the
enactment of nationality laws determining unilaterally the conditions
for the
acquisition of their nationality. In spite of elaborate aq~uments to
the contrary,
it cannot be seriously doubted that e.g. the Pohsh Nationality Law of
January 2oth,
1920, the Yugoslav decrees of November 25th, 1920,and August 30th,
1921, various
Italian decrees from 1920 to 1926, and the Austnan decrees of September
9th,
1919, November 27th, 1920, and June 28th, 1921, cannot be reconciled
with the
letter and spirit of the Peace Treaties and the Minorities Treaties.
A particularly
serious effect resulted from the Rumanian Nationality Law of February
The Rumanian Minorities Treaty provided in Art. 3 for the acquisition 23rd, 1924.
of Rumanian
nationality for all persons habitually resident at the date of the coming
into force
of the Minorities Treaty on December 9th, 1919 in the whole territory
of(enlarged)
Rumania if such persons were not at that date nationals of a foreign
State other
than Austria or Hungary. A:rts. 4 and 6 oblige Rumania to confer
her nationality
ipso facto and without the requirement of any formality. upon
all persons born
in the territory annexed to Rumania, Art. 7-which has no counterpa
rt in the
other Minorities Treaties-p rovides that " Rumania undertakes to
recognise as
Rumanian nationals ipso facto and without the requirement of any formality,
inhabiting any Rumanian territory who do not possess another nationality Jews
." In
spite of these plain treaty stipulations the Rumania';! G?yernme nt
asse~ted that
owing to the introductory words of Art: 3 of the Minontles Treaty,
which rea~s
" Subject to the special provisions ~f the Treaties mentioned below,
admits and declares to be Rumaman nationals . . . all persons Ru?J-ama
habitually
resident . . . ," Art. 3 has become inapplicable. It was argued t?at
tion must have some meaning, and though there are no such special this .r~serv~
proviSions ill
the Peace Treaties regarding Rumania, the Rumanian Government found
this to ~e
a reference to the principle ofHeimats recht laid down in the Treaues
of St. <;Jermam
and Trianon. Outside Rumania, however, it seems to have been
the umversally
accepted opinion that this was a misinterpretation of the Minorities
Trea.ty.
Runania introduced a Law of Nationality on February 23rd, 1924, Art.
56 of which
prm ides that " all the inhabitants of the provinces acquired f~om
Hun,;arian Monarchy who on November 18th, 1918, possessed. Rights the A.u.stroof Citizenship il). those provinces, and who up to the date. of0e proll!.ulg~uon oft?e
of Nationality have not opted for any other nationality, shall be Rumaman ne": Law
withou·, the requirement of any formality." Thereby not onl.Y the relevantnatmnals
articles.
of the Minorities Treaty were abrogated but the date chosen ill that
Law was fixed
as December 1st, 1918, when the actual annexations took place,
and not as
Septembe r 26th, 1920, when the Minorities Treaty came into force.
Yet there \yas
still another serious consequen ce. The nwnerous former Austrtan
or Hunganan
nationals who could not prove possession of the r~quired Rights
~f Citizenship
could not opt for the nationality of another SuccessiOn State accor~ng
of the Treaty of St. Germain (Art. 64 of the Treaty of Tnanon) Sillce to Art .. 8o
the permd
of six months after the coming into force of the Peace Treaties had already
Neither could they opt for the State where they had previously posse~sed elapsed.
Citizenship for no such provision was made in regard to Rumarua. Rights of
persons were regarded as having beco';lle Rumanians on the. str~ngthAs these
of the
Minorities Treaties by the other SuccessiOn States concerned, this
disc.repan
views made them practically stateless.* As regards Art. 7 of the Rumanian 9' of
Millor-

* As to the number of persons affected, the Rumanian Govern~en
than r6,ooo in Ardeal and the Bukovina, only two out of the SIX t &~ve th~ figure of more
prov~ces mvol~cd .. T~e
Joint Foreign Committee estimated, in 1925, the number
of Jews left. without nationality 10
the Bukovina alone as r6,ooo.
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irics TreatY thc Rumanian Cim,crnmcm declared in a Alemoran
dum addressed
to the Jom-1 hliL·Ig? Commit:cc of th~ Hoard of Jewish
DeptHics ;Jnd the AngloJn·,i~h .-\ . . -.uLI.Il!\l!llll I~J25 !h.'! thi-. ,-\rridc a~ well
a~ Art. 3 are inapplicab le for the
'><l01L rl'.l'>l Ib.

(5) THE SPECIAL POSITIO N OF JEWS.
We have frequently ' noticed in the foregoing discussions, especially
when
dealing with the Treaties of St. Germain, Trianon and Riga, that
the Jewish
portion of the populations affected by the territorial changes was
exposed to the danger of becoming stateless. The reasons for this particularly
phenomenon
appear to be twofold. First, migrations of Jews in Eastern and
South-Eastern

1

L'l BISS-\K \BL\.
The Peace TrL·Jtic-. and the Rumanian 1\linoritics Trcatv Jo
not rdatc to
1k~'>JrahiJ, which \\...I' annexed to Rumania in April, HJI8.
The pmition of that
:..tnnc~t:d rar!rory \\,1~ rL·Luliar in that Great
Britain, France, ltalv and Japan,
nut\nth-.tanJin~ Ru . . :-.Ja\ rcfu...,al to recogni~c the Rumanian
anncxati~n, consented
rhaeto II1 .\Luch, IyiS, anJ by a s.pccial Treaty of October 28th,
1920 a 1\'linorities
Trc;Hy rc~;~rdmg BL·~-.arabia wa:.. ~igned in Paris. But owing to the
non-ratific ation
of that_ Trc,IIY hy Japan it ncn:-r came into force. Thi:.. Treaty
imposed upon
Ruma!ll<I the obligation to confer her nationality on all former
Ru~sian nationals
c'-.labh,hcl l in_ Bc ... ~aral,ia. Yet the afurement imicd Rumanian
Law of Nationalit y
(:\rL 56 _6;) ~~not in full conformity with the provi~ions of the
spcciali\'ii noritics
Treaty, tor Art. 56 l2) rc4uirc:-. proof of a "legal- domicil" in accordance
with the
Ia\\ :c. in fo~cc in that rrorincc.
Although no special clau~e was thought necessary
in tha~ .\\morities Treaty with regard to Jews, Rumanian Courts
of Justice and
admim·~rrati\-e aurhoritie~ found way~ to pre\'ent
Jcwi~h inhabitant s of Bessarabia
from obtaining Rumanian nati?nality , particularl y by refusing to
acknowled ge that,
they had the ·· Jomiciliul alimmi~rrati\T '' in Be.<..'!arabia in the beginning
of 1918.
It mu . . t, how.:n~r, be admitted that after the annexation ~of Bessarabia
by Rumania
numaou., refugee~ from Ru~.~ia, the great majority of whom were
Jews crossed
the borda*; a-. regard~ the~e pcr. . ons Rumania wa~ under no obligation
to admit
them to her nationality.

Europe were relatively much larger and more frequent than
the movement s of

other ethnic or religious groups. Jews were often compelled by
political or
economic reasons to leave the places of their birth in order to seek
refuge from
persecutions or to find their living in other provinces of the same State
or even in
other countries. Again, their exclusion from the free acquisition of
rural property,
and the legal or at least practical impossibility of carrying on farming,
together
with their forcible restriction to certain occupations, mainly in trade,
made them
in general less permanen t than the rest of the population in that
predomina
agrarian part of Europe. Thus provisions which might well be regarded ntly
appropriate basis for the determination of the nationality for the majority as an
of the
population in case of territor(al changes were therefore often hardly
suitable for a
just and expedient solution of the national fate of the Jewish population
in
territory
changing sovereignty. This applies particularly to the principle of
Heimatsrecht
and any similar system as well as to that of Habitual Residence of
Parents. Yet
the second reason is of far more serious character. The desire of
some
Succession States to keep as small as possible national or other minorities of the
within
their frontiers or a purely anti-Jewish attitude as shown by Rumania
caused those
Governments to avail themselves of the loopholes, doubtful interpretat
numerous technicalities of the Peace Treaties and Minorities Treaties ions and
object of refusing to admit Jews as nationals. We have seen this signally with the
by Rumania ; yet even the new Austrian Republic was guilty of such practised
a policy in
the case of the many Jews who, having fled to the capital of their country
the War, met with difficulties in obtaining Austrian nationality by option during
to which
they were entitled by right.

1

I~) TJIL TREATY OE RlCiA.
Among the Treatie~ of Peace concluded between So\'ict Rus.<.ia and
her \\'estern

neighbour States the Treaty of Riga of lvlarch 18th, 1921, with Poland
is one of

the
mo)t imp~rtant. l'nder this Treaty, whereby Poland acquired
certain territories
~-rom Ru\:..Ja, the _natio':ality of the people concerned was
d:termine d by registratio n
m ~orporatc _bache~ or m cen~u~ books or by the right to such registratio
n, habin~al

rc"dcnce bemg of no moment (Art. 6).

If persons habitually resident in

the new
Polish terntory were not thus registered there, they continued to
be Russians A
great number of such persons decided, hmvcver, to remain in Poland
and, refl sing
to be regarded J<; Russians, claimed Polish nationalitv under the
Polish Mino~ities

Treaty of June 28th, 1919.

Although Arts. 3, 4 and 6 of this Minorities Treaty

mclude Ru~~Ja~ natwnah, Poland declared the 1\linorities Treaty
not apJ?licable
t? tha_t tcrnt?nal enlargeme nt. Later, however, Poland promised
to rem tdy this
\Ituatwn, whiCh ~ffccted a l_arge number of people, among them
many Jews. Yet
we should not fail to mcntwn that the Polish Governme nt's endeavour
s to confer
Poli_'->h _nati~mality on all former Russians who were habitually
resident in the
terntones rn question met \rith some difficUlties. Particularl
y during the first
year~ after the ces\ation of Polish-Rus sian hostilities there
was an infiltration on a
con:..ider?blc scale ~y people corning from Soviet Russian territory.
These persons
had

obnously no nght to Polish nationality.

J,

This circumstance caused the

Polish
authorities to scrutinise each application for Polish nationality
. This had the
effect that not only many recent refugees from Russia but also many
former Russians
\\'~0 C(_n:-Id not prove habitual residence at the date of
the coming into force of the

Mmontles Treaty, although they had been senled there for a long
time,
admmed to Pohsh natiOnality and became thus stateless. No figures were not
as to the
number of persons affected are available, but it seems that up to the
before the present war that portion of the population in the Eastern last few years
provinces of

Poland was not insignificant.

.. _B.1b:!l, La B:'i~::ar.1hie r192.'1J, gives the figure of 38,II6 refugees
who came from Russia
durmg rhe yean; 19r8 1922. rhc Namcn Committee esrimatcd
rhcir number as IOo,ooo.
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III.-CON CLUSIO N.
Although most of the special problems which we have discussed
first sight to be primarily of historical interest, it is yet not inopportu appear at
ne
practical point of view to recall at this juncture this legal aftermath from the
of the first
World War. Even though the problems of nationality \yhich await
the future peace settlement will be different, particularly inasmuch as solution in
there will be
no event like the breaking up of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy,
each
ment of frontiers and populations raises the question by what principle resettlethe fate·
of the individuals affected by territorial changes is to be determine
d.
be permitted to assert that the basis for the determination of the new We may
nationality
must, above all, be a real one-viz., one corresponding to the actualities
of life
and not to legal conceptions which may have become purely fictions
development in space and time. Thus the principle of Heimatsre owing to
similar system of ascribing people to a certain territory by some kindcht and any
strative registration should be avoided. The principle of Habitual of adminiwould seem to comply best with the aforementioned requirements Residence
as habitual
residence is the closest point of contact between individual and territory.
Even
birth alone will frequently only furnish a rather arbitrary basis, and
it was therefore justly neglected in the State practice of the last century. At the most,
Ordinary
Birth may be chosen as a supplementary principle, particularly if artificial
movements of populations instigated by a State for political reasons have
original character of a territory in dispute. But even in suc]1 a casefalsified the
we would
pFefer the method adopted in the Versailles Treaty-na mely, to fix
the requirement of Habitual Residence for a date some years prior to the
change of the
territory. The principle of option, once rightly hailed as the realisation
of the
individual's right of self-determination, should be retained. In one
case- in the
39
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last peace settlement-namely, the transfer of a part of Upper Silesia to Polandoptants were granted a Right of Residence for a period of fifteen years, but a highly
authoritative obsen·er* has thrown some doubts on the value of such a stipulation.
It is possible that exchanges of populations-which we experienced after the la~t
\\'ar (between Greece and Bulgaria in 1921, and between Greece and Turkey m
1923)-\\ill be imisted upon by some Powers. As far as such exchanges take
place without preceding or accompanying territorial changes, they do not fall
within the scope of our discussion. We want only to emphasise that they are by
their nature the reverse of the long-established rule that populations of a transferred area acquire as a matter of course the nationality of the successor State. In
this ca'e Habitual Residence should be the test. For if some artificial principle,
as, <'.g., that of Heimatsrecht, is chosen, people residing in other countries who by
mere accident are still a~cribed ro that territory would have ro share the national
fate of the transferred population, to which they may stand in no relation whatsoe,·er. Thi~ is particularly important in regard to the expected multilateral peace
settlement whereby a multitude of States will be bound to observe treaty stipula·
tions primarily concerning two States.
Lastly, the urgency of one provision should be emphatically stressed. Most
of the difficulties arising from the regulation of the nationality question in the
Treaties of Sr. Germain and Trianon and in the Minorities Treaties might have.
been overcome if a central international judicial authority for deciding disputes of~
nationality had been created. Unlike to the jurisdiction and· procedure of the
Permanent Court of International Justice (which was once called upon in such a
controversy;) and more along the lines of the Mixed Arbitral Tribunals set up
under the Peace Treaties, individuals concerned ought to have immediate access
to such an international tribunal. This is the opinion of all the numerous critics
of those treaty provisions. Neither the most careful and well-founded scheme for
determining nationality in the case of State succession, especially in a far-reaching
peace settlement, nor bilateral agreements arc able to solve all problems arising
unless an international tribunal, the decisions of which are binding on all States,
is set up as the final arbiter. If such a tribunal had been established under the
last Peace Treaties, it is almost certain that practically no former Austrians or
Hungarians would have been left without a nationality, for the overwhelming
majority of cases of statelessness owe their origin to the-refusal of the Succession
States to fulfil the obligations imposed upon them by the Treaties. There were
only an insignificant number 6f people who had been born as stateless persons or
had become such before the conclusion of the last war. Moreover, even these
cases might have been satisfactorily solved by an international tribunal by way of a
reasonable interpretation of the Treaties.
Although clear and careful drafting of legal provisions is of the greatest
importance~ the most satisfactory stipulations will prove futile if the respective
Governments are not prepared to abide by their international obligations. We
can only hope that a later historian will not be in the same position as an impartial
observer who found himself compelled to state with regard to the phenomenon
of statelessness in Central Europe, that " it is almost impossible to attack the
question except by appealing to the good will of the Governments concerned;
and that good will seem to be non-existent."+

• Kacckenbeeck, The International Experiment of Upper Silesia (1942), p. 213.
mpra, p. 16. (part one of these proofs).
C. A. Macartney, National States and National Minorities (1934), p. 509.

t See

+
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&rnoat ltrisoher

100 Ookr.ood Gourt
Lunden, rlo14.- ltngland

Dear lt.'l'. Frleohsr 1
nr. Tert~~l'(~r nromlood that X ooula lot ~" llavezD,V news idth
tcr your letter of Jtily 6 to Mr • .O:MtGtman. · _ - _ ----

~a

M&anwhilo 0 tho nitua'llicm !lao ohnllf!od 0 and I doubt wliath~ ·you I'IWld
-. eonl9!der 1t appl'QlJX'iat~ fol' u& to uul:mi t ·to the_ wor floi'ugeo tlollt'd, «t the
preeeut mtiment, you,. llUBP.;~et1on about the raal1118 ol.' l\ulapafito -

Tho timo lma DOt yet Oflj]jG to ontab!ieh .DUbl!oly tlio reDpOZI&!bllfttos
for tb.e terrible paeai'lUy of' l.lothuon-Jews and .TillWa 1n the .faae of the
~orminaUo.u of our. ,llGOplo in J;;v,rope. _ ':!'o->1 knOw ·or. the e~pa ·yeu end your
f'r.l.ende have tnll:!lll in LondOno
To draw Up .tho list of_ :the oburt~Qo one - should be int'OX'!Md of the eftorto 100do by resJlOileible 3~11 ortla'Qbat1onlll
in all the irnportunt oopi tclo.
The piotu~·o ~at 1'1111 roD'liU_Jrill~-~~-1)Jlil,_~~-----'-------1+--~~-----t--~
-- ot Wlparallcled oallommosa, or atTtolaato~t' or.inllnal ~'l'l;'aeeb~it .
. X thiDk ;rou lw.ow ~nt 11111 .w~ not tn favw 61.'. the~~tio;nl.>tiiB of th11
_
axteoonation installation& in Olll'!ieo!m Olld l'lirkon!l.U, beoalllliG· ve beliQW'o
bayoi tilul&, and oo ara afi'o1d for tllG J'OJ~19h viotim-8 of ouoh bombtnas lllld

in

of ghins tho l.k?l'm&ll&. au ~1 b1, that the Jws 11'&l'e kUled b;V tho Alli&(l
bllmbn and !lot by tha l'f!UI1s' f'iond18h !nv&ntions.;
\l'e want th&aa.
. _
instulJ.ationa to be deetroye.d oitb$1' by Iiuoa1rm Plll'~ot~_pors or bl'- tl:e - .
l'olbh tJnd01'6l'OWid attaok!na 111 f'Ol'OGo
.:fall !;laSill':Y!<.pl'Omielldcll;l' GoldJmiDD·
0
~ diaWB~ thia Ml~J~>!Stt_on J11.tb l'r.onidant~nenoe._:_c__..:~~ "---~::-.

>_ •

l

Donrd~

sttaob.ing a rooont l'll.IJO!'t Oll!UY Oollt'l)l'clnO& with the War Rofti8eil
I &alilllllo that 1 t l'l~.ll p1•ov!do -you with eQJle int~till~ 1nt0l1!lat1on.

6llll

studorely

~s.

(ol1.) Mlon Kllbowl tl!lti
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'l'o · 1 '.l'he ot·.fiee r.omrnJ. ttes

.vrcm,

.Dr. l{ubow:Uald.-

Mf ~~-II!)OO!t ot -tll1~2WL ll'i 'ill, I!,! sa ~~~-IJ~l

Mil Ji:r~ Maser of- $he

fiDBo

- I had IIG,ll141'1i11(') conf'et•ancell wi tb L:iF.I!'l I!Od0ll Md Mr. Leaeer. · I::r. MoOOX'I!iiCik
of the: \Yll.!l attonded the aont'areuco 11tth Mioo Hodollo
loll'. Sp1eslero our
waahington repr~auntat1VGa waa proasnt at bOtho_

.l,. Bl.tlwig

I aonveyed ~ Lesser the oompllllnts wo X'Oaoived tl'Qiil BtUI!IU'1an j'G'i'fs who
ho.d 8l'A'hed 1n l'alest1n"• aoao:rdilJ{! to wbiah the l'alesil:l.ne corUN.o.atae whioh
haYEJ been illel!e4 to J'e~ra 1n Bul&ll•1n all!Ulot be made' UBII·Of brii!Usit ot the
1\U'killh polioy l'l1th reea."d to the erantws ot transit V1sglb__::_Leailln'-toldcmo-~-.J:ha'IL $he_ 'l\lrkirJh-gov0l"llllle.nt ·bad- f1ml.llyo 1rftlciY19li4, 1natruot&l1 the fi'oJit:l.er
aulli'da not to ~ ba.oJt rof'ttli!llse t:cy.\na to erose. ~o la~~d bOl-der. - · As a·-·
reaul~, iXl May and JWlo, tifelvo rof'ua;joa poaoea tlio lan4,frontier 1 but ill . .
.Timo, eoven WQ.l'G sent back.
Sina0 theu, .no OliO had tr10d to Oii'OeB· th& bordero

--C--·-'+------~---:
1,_

:=::;:::· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .B·rc
m) 'l'he x>aporta oonoernil16 tho deportstions:have bc®-~nf1:rmel1 tif -.~~
reliable) 110\U'Oes.
All Jowa oomt of a Uno e1111t :f'rQI!l XaB~u to' !lik!osa(?).
have been aol!lrm:~blod in cempa, Md eant partly to Oermanr anclcportl;y to l'ololl4. ·
'lbei.'• wro.•o about 420oOOO of. theaa people.
Tbo l'e111aindor 1 with ths e:a:oeptlon
ot 1.50,000 nbo tll.'e in military labor 0811lpa. nro 3Cliedtiled tor deportation.
'lhoy !lllmbar about 300,000.
'
·
b) '.lila d1»10lllat.1o note whhh I auoooated on !.'lily .)bta in which tho U,s,A.
wOIIl.a request Huna;w11 to at&to her intontiono with ••egard to the JswB, &to.
{sao my rtiport of June 19th, 3e) ww pnaented by tho Swiss to the Hunt&Jiti!D
toroi.gn at'tico Oll Juno 27tho
'.l'b.e taxt !a at!ll not ill the J!OIIIIUDiim· 01'. "fJI8
IIRilo in a,pite of faro onlll.ee requwsttni! Uo
A aruat .rrort_~l! 1\8111!)11401'1 £A ·
ord0r to ind!lae tho Swioe to llCito
•
·
: · · ··
•

o) Allaording to L!ltaafll'. the lh'HiM tor.oisn ot'tios hao ~e$4 1n llu'botanoe
wUh abo:rtok•u ousgeet~QJ:Ia in the Bran4t IAat~w.;
i!aw~Jvel'~ bOth ibe U.S>Ao ·1!114
<ll's& t El'i tcd.n have to walt foE' tho Rua£i1an roaotion.
'l'lu~ -·~aan4 arid the
llr1t!11h B/ll'Oild thnt Ill'ool3t .®ov.J.d .X'_etll!'n t() ~Ell!ot.it.; ...
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dJ ?.'ho l'OliG hila made a Ji:1nd of pwrJOn~l CIJl~enl
~
!nfG'l!'llnoe 1 11& made a Plil\"60Ml flllpiilu1 to lloi•t!IY ey 0CIIlllrllll'd1ol
1111 also t~ent SI!Dllll;)no to sao llortey. .An llltlooure81Jtg 1'e1Jl;v'

to

.. .bi

\'ilia

o) "nto rlliY I c»oka to Leoe&r and the follomng dfiY. thl!
had AOt ·
~t .lioo&iVf!d wzy data1ls oonoarninB Horthy•e. ooncmsaione to .'WIG Intellliotional
ned a.rooo.
llr• l'Otar, whtlfll I oallod fladne64~Wilmd ev1111 lflflll.intormation 011
thie mauer.
Today ttu1aer told"M that th0- MWt.J hQB boan oonf1l'DKl4 b7 an
oi'tiolal st12tenu;nt fi'cw tho 11Un(Jar10ll sovorll!D$Ut to the SQVGrlllll6nt of tb1a

oountey.

6oviiX'rmmni

1\bnt tho l'i)1l3 !mow 111 tllnt the 13p'alunll

httd ~oque•tecl ~

to raleuee .$00 1aw1sh <1h1llix>ano
(~9Jin rem.\Uilt5ble 1nU1aUve ·em. the put.
of the Spanish govarnmont rtaa attr~buted by the VIRB to tllo faot tluat tho·
u.s.A. is no lC~nt:.~r :t>e,px•esEUillad in l.Jo!h'!d .b.Y tho Am'b!woad~ · hiwle.l.t')

l diaoueaod wtth Les6lil.\" tile information pitblJ.Bhfl!l by th$ l:!&W xor~
l9th, 1U.ld01' a headline 1'rool London; aooord1ng to which •th81.'a
lUi'ilisan a Pl'o:PODol that tho Un1 tGld Statfla ti.rid lh'1toin Gt'an~ P!:Ot&Otha
o1Uz8118hip to 3avm atill. left :!.n lmngal',yu,;
I 2UUeated otllat·a atat~nt.
ba 18(lll!id forwith bf ~ho United Stmtea <JOV01.11l!tilmt 1 ill Wh1oh thb country.
t)

~ ot

Jwl11

i1011ld prooloZ!a that 1 t oonaid!!!.'ll all Jewe :rEmainins in Em'Ope

o.s

ita N'oteot:l.on as for ao thoil:' phyatov.l 41t1foty ie CIODOGl'nod, and

belns under

that an;v·

1nt'.ringoment upon thitJ oofety (l:luch as :.Otimovol from· tlloir 4wolllnSa, .
llUbJaotion t-o ~;~tal'vation d1ota • e~o~) will blJ dealt w1 th iio 11' All!el'lau
u1t1aMa mwe oonllOX'nedo
I ailda'.\ that in ol'der to .!lave hs full

tl!h

s!n.t_fffilDllt ahould

Le!lstr pram1&Jed to give tbio oug;reetioll I!O!ne' ~or!oue thOUfsbti>
Ho waa
Mt ~:cy hopeful s!Me Jowa l:I.VZns in lituigary, \'dio,wi)re s®uU!e ~.loan

to plaoos that IVt!l'e oll}lQBed to .All.1e4
a ralltllt ot o~cl_l~lloolb~s.____.__

o!tiaeno, had bllall purpoualy removed

banbinss nnd bad been k1lltld as

g) L!IJSsOl' '~ld 'me that the flfll3 had induoed th; Stlltll Dopar~nt. ;after
priltraoted et'foa-ta, that tt consiiltir a' c!JUuge in J.ts poliey with ~Bar4 to·.··
!S3111D{3 viaaa to people in OQOilpieil li\IX'O,PO~
A i9l'OOCidure will 'be ..
whG!.'el.ly ~-11ill 1;(1 .~1'~4li.Qtl_tho ~ .· <!!lrto:I.IL ootosoril!a-of~poople livi1~c1n~~-----r"'-----·
oocup'-!!d llnrope wUl rooe1ve a visa tho 11.~t thoy:eutm" a noutral CCWIU>)'
mll bo raquoated that. th&y be pellllli ttad to proooed t<Hiuch aountrivs;.
c

paoplo

w

'llbioh. thia ll!ffl PX'OOOcliU'I) WU! fl.llply

ora lla1l!OlYt

lfl AnY plill'ent, apoilse or oh13.d of /o'll!)l;'1oa1J oiUaans or reaideut a11flllsJ
2• All poroone to Wh.:tzl Unmil!l'aUon vioos I'IWo :lswOt\ after JUly lilt;. 1941
and whooo Visae exp1rGd b6loausa of the ·ls.Peo of' tilil~t~ ·
·
h) I 1n11u1rod lflleth'" aation had boon tekm1. to our Sll8US&t101l that·
Ruaa!M pmratroop.,ra ot• the l'o:Uoh unuol'tW!lllnd be inl!ltruotod to destroy tboZ, :
1111Wcler inetallat!one 1n Oim1eoilil• ~1\"GliJ.;lnl.m and BtrkGnau,.
lle 8lliil that my .

lot tar. OO!body.!llf! thteaa euggeationa, had bean ~d!ately forwarc!sd to -tho
\'iar Dapartmont ami. thut th" llUlttex' io now :ln the Jumdo or the lll111tary .•.
author!tiell!o
Jte did not &Xpect muoh fi'Oill tho .Huualaus \'lbo had Writ~en ott
tha1t' wor pr1sonare 11), OOl'Wi.ll Oll!I1Pno .

·

·

.· . , .. ·· ,. ·

.

1) ;-;tt hel9 not yet ooon poaa1 blo . ~ 1nduao: S9l vodor and

-.;;-

J)

l'arQgU.~ to

apvolnt 11 plloteottna powll!.' 1n 1!ungar.Y;; ile ~ntoh 1ntariJed1ar1iJs'':!:nvolya ·
oonaidoroblo f.IX»~o.
,.
· ··
· : ·· · •·
·
. · .
Gonoarn!ng our

oruu1:UI~to

for

11 to•a t8l1rittll.'ii LGao!Jii toid ~~ th~~

1-
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·REPRODUCTiON OF SUBMISSION FROM lOREIGN CENSORSHIP

STATES: .OF ~;t.;tY\ERICA

~~

hG hu not Jat i'!xlitlhoa hi a iliveat.ianuona on tho

task.

.

. .

to~•(titnosa tor
.· .. ·.··. .

-

6ooo

ere

.

.

.,

Aoaol'd!ng to IAlPser•a lirit1nu~t&, about 2000 Jews
lert.tn Latvia
~ Li thuonho · mt.f'ortp arG oow ~ina 111adG to &-e'lauo tl!O.U 11¥ !JilNma

old-faBh1onail Operattons.

·

·

· ·

.-

•

·

iJ:ie ·

.. .

· ·

an4
of
·

4·~
a) 'lbe

C!UGS~~o!l o.f' n~ou.:t•Lna; VeDIIJols 'tor the remoue ~t r~fueeaa !l9vears
• . . .
.•.
<
· ·:, · <;•·:

to have b0011 aolvod• (S$o 6b}

b) A.uuording to .Miss Hor!Clllo the ;[.D.O. ia tskibi.>; Qai•(j

money for ilunm.td.ao

·,· .- -_

ot.-·- the' matter
ot
- · -

.5:..~
(Sea 2&)

6.

1\u'kt!:t,

a) 'l'X'tina!t .POliO/( r /Mill lo

b) Miss Hodel.J. informed me that f.'ive bOats (i'our M1Sh'and Ozle CII.'Hk)
!.'rom IlWllrul11lll to 'ful.'killh ,Ports, en4 that ~me
Jxtat had juil! enived witll 76o palicool!G~Eiii_c_ lilhiLITaa. full .• ot.adm1ration~t"",.,_......:....:-.:.:..:..-c-~.1--~--~-L---·,
·· ·-the-ttorlt t!oii,..j by th·o ~letw:tbUl .PBO,Pl.0b
Shs ~laid t!Uit a OoordillllUn$
IU'G AOI'f trllll£l,POrtill8 rer.usaalll

~ittea

reau_l teo

11113 booo aot up in latnnil\tl w!lfchb r&epono1blo for the&& e:xoalhnt
'lho question of mouey baa been. ~ :o~~rof,,lll 'UI& ..r~n.c. ·
·· ·

Z• :funoelarigv

~. !.lolk>1.'11lick infil!l'llied' tht.tt tho Ull1 tod Yufl'.l~lavio.wu R&11ot ht!e finally
tiled lUI eypl:l:ontian, a wool<: t1g0 0 w! t.n thiJ NnUon~.·wru.• Fuild 'in order to"
obtoin Ql.l llll!lll'gEl!loy ataoh alUioo.tion to~' e numbor of .Tawieh ·}irojeots• ·
'lbo &dV1!Hi of' the Red Oroslll haa .lilrontly ·beam· ailkcd-·ond l1em beim

'lbo VIR!!

favcirable.

~oo will bm r.'oquaotod to f!ivo:_itf.l ndvi.oa-lihioh Will::-al&o

tie'p0ii.U1V&;.

~~UliEG'l'-

n) Mioo llodall end ur. MoClonn1o.k 1nfot'me4 ma .that tho Joint Coo:tnittee·
of BrittBh mnd }.morioan authorities ltas ag~ood to allocate ioo,ooo toed .
parcels a month. for <~ por!od of throo months, tor the .TewiBh dote:lllaas ill
oooupied li:U:ropa on col!d1t1ona·wnioh o.re now ba1ne d:1,13auo1Ja4 by tbo IoRoO~. and

tho Gol'm&il e;ovGrrunant.
.loli!to Iiodell ot~ellsad tho dooillive rolo•p.\o,vel'l by
Pel1le 1n tl!lCIU'1na the fl8i'<lGrllOnt of tho bloakado authoio1t1&8o

b) l'aroelo 1n CJl'oatiM conoentra~:l.on CClli.Piil : S6G .7~

19·

~

hli:lll Jlodell 1nf'orzn6ld roo thnt th0 Vl1Ullu1s tokon lip our Qld 1daa (it
having tho Jowioh deta1noos raaognbad l'),fl_ o! v1l1nn .1ritornoos.; · 'D\a ·
~"wills ~ov~ent nnd tlio Vatiosn Ql'e nouwoJ>kin'fi'Q!ll~~
·

lQ, Iftt~~..4f!.a!!llum.to .and oM"_£1£1~~
.

.

Losser told ·lJle that tlte riewa conM~'ni!\s the 163 holders of Latin

.Am~tt~'-osll paeoports who had bnen werooved tl.'OI!l V1 tGll was ·y~ bad,;
The
Sld.u had l)f;'lln ~nt'o3-a!ed by. tho GeXlllano tbnt thtlSG pcopl11 had been •remoted
to bo uubJGoted to the slllllora.\ tK'of!tmant aoaordeil to 'liaaterii ,-.rewan • '1'11•
Swioe lfCll'e var:y suoh iiiOQillillild· by tho trmt of tho aniJ\\·ol.' nild are now plll'8!111J8 ·
this matt-e1• vigorously.
~1le NJlol'ioM. poa1t1on io porti011lal'lY atl'onjg .
~aau1lls ono of the deporteos 1'11'.113 aatually born
Latin li!Dorioa and two or_
thfilll IV(;'I~·o tho wH'o and dou&;htar of l.merican o1 t121ono~- 'fue t1gur11 ot 163
mey b:t lUI !Ul<lex•atatemollt, aa tl1o sw1o~a ooill1ul in l'aria. :tu<oo1 ved e. Uot ·of
' 282 people who bad bean romovedo
It so.;me thnt the a1 tuO.tiOJ;l has liOW
impl"O'I'Gd ond ·that tho OormaM have ll1Cld6 it cllior that all tJioea wha WOl'G
111 terned on },;uy U ih tr01!l d bo doLtl t m. th ail g!lliuine c:!. t1zens of' Latin ·

in

;\m.&ioan eow1 tr:!.ee.

u..~

a) .Miaa !!odell- toJ.d mo that
has f'o:rmea a Goordlnot.\J~SC.:007Jli ttoo in OanGVll of Various J:aecuo Ol'ganioati_gna. tha~ ·.that the_}Iwlglirian
eituution in now b~ina dealt w1tb Jointly by t~ao organizationeo
b) Yi!th 1'1i81Wd to megnar•a l'lllqueot thut mon<w llo oont to ldm ~hrou/Yl
. ___ _
the IIRB rcpro9entut1v.t~ in prdoi· to evade- the -h(ll'<Jh~~armo tH'o ~li:Ei SW!rii:i'l'iijiaiicy~- ·
·
blille 1lodaU
told rn111 that the \\Tlll coul.d 11ot !!l¢a& ;with~auoh)l pi'ooeduro;. .
"!-~
. -- .
•-·-.
.
_,
!,2. Lisbon

tiu:. /.';Wlil 111 on hia way to tho Ur>..itod ataton .(!f be-:f.a-not-here-alroady) 0 -~-- ~
No liOt'd haa boon received by the 111'113 oonaet'nillg the coiltinuatlon of Weh811lan•s
ohildr.m reacue work.
·
·

''·'i'

-~--
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